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This represents the broad treatment of the report for the
financial year ended March 31, 2006: 

Under economic performance, the report has appraised the
financial impact of the organisation on its customers, suppliers,
employees, capital providers and the public sector. 

Under the environment section, the report has considered
water use, energy consumption, hazardous material
management, effluent discharge, water and air pollution load as
well as solid waste management. The section has also outlined
statutory compliance requirements along with corresponding
penalties in the event of infringement. Its scope covers the six
units of API, four manufacturing units of Finished Dosage, two
units of Developing Business and one covering Discovery
Research and Custom Pharmaceutical Services.

Under the social section, the report deals with employment,
talent management, employee growth, training and skill
development and the development and promotion of initiatives
at the individual / group / organisation level to address key social
issues.

Scope of the report  

This is our third report on sustainability, prepared in line with
the reporting guidelines recommended by Global Reporting
Initiative. In presenting our sustainability focus and our
commitment to sustainable development, the report not only
discusses safety, health and environment issues, but also social,
ethical and economic topics of importance across the financial
year 2005-06. 

This is an voluntary information-sharing exercise; it extends
well beyond the standard statutory requirements specified by
listing or even government bodies in India. It is directed
towards an internal and external audience: to generate greater
employee awareness on the one hand and catalyse a broader
industry responsibility on the other. 

To enable subject comprehension and to present the content
concisely, the report has been segregated into three sections -
economic performance, environmental commitment and social
responsibility - and presented with a view to assess its impact with
the discipline of an ongoing review and year-on-year comparison. 
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Sustainability is about balance and integration. Integration

of the sometimes competing demands of economic, social and

environmental aspects of our actions and balance of short-term

needs with long-term development. Sustainable development

is manifested through applying sustainability thinking to the

everyday choices we make, ensuring that it is an integral part

of our strategic thinking and implementation.

‘Sustainability thinking’ is not a new concept at Dr. Reddy's.

It has been built into our values and our commitment to

improve the quality of people’s lives. In fact, the very purpose

of our existence, as we see it, is to help people lead healthier

lives. 

And to achieve this mission, innovation has been our principal

response. It is through innovation of new drugs that we can

meet the unmet or poorly met medical needs of people around

us. We realise that if we do not focus on the discovery and

development of novel drugs, best-in-class or first-in-class

compounds and in-house discoveries, we will not just fail to

justify the very purpose for which Dr. Reddy's came into being,

we would also become a commodity player, gradually phased

out of existence. Implicitly, herein lies the foundation for our

sustainability. 

But even as we invest in innovation of new drugs and cutting-

edge technologies, we also recognise the importance of

Chairman’s message

The simultaneous pursuit of
economic prosperity, environmental
quality and social equity is what I
mean by ‘sustainability thinking’.
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operating our manufacturing facilities in a manner that mitigates the risk in hazardous processes and

minimises the release of emissions, effluents and solid waste. And even as we invest in employee welfare

within our manufacturing units, we realise that there is a larger community just outside that is wanting

in education, awareness and opportunity. 

I strongly believe that it is as important to measure success through declining levels of natural resource

consumption, as it is to measure it through financial parameters of return on capital employed and the

net margin. Success for me lies not just in delighting the shareholders but also in growth of community

in which we live. This simultaneous pursuit of economic prosperity, environmental quality and social

equity is what I mean by ‘sustainability thinking’. 

We need to take as much of a delight from the innovation of a new process to cut costs as from the

formation of a method that would make a five-year-old learn faster and better; we need to draw as much

of a satisfaction from the innovation of a product as from a new way to make the world a cleaner place

to live in. I firmly believe that socially and environmentally responsible behaviour ultimately contributes

to sustained economic growth and value creation. 

It has been a long and challenging journey and I must confess that much of it still remains untraversed.

But we are undeterred in our pursuit to integrate sustainability thinking and applying it judiciously in

all our activities. I am quietly pleased to say that should someone ask me about what Dr. Reddy's stands

for and what it has achieved in the last couple of decades of its existence, I would have no hesitation in

presenting this document.

Dr. K Anji Reddy

3

I firmly believe that socially and environmentally responsible behaviour ultimately
contributes to sustained economic growth and value creation.
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Our businesses are directed towards helping people lead

healthier lives by enhancing the scope and affordability of

treatment options and widening their access across society

at large. 

In doing so, we strive to enhance value for all our stakeholders

in a simultaneous and sustainable way. This implies that the

value we create must be visible, distinctive and cover all our

stakeholders without one constituency benefiting intermittently

or at the cost of the other. 

At Dr. Reddy's, we ensure that this is indeed so through the

application of ‘sustainability thinking’ in our vision, strategy,

values, thoughts and actions.

Access, affordability and finding treatment
options for unmet or poorly met medical
needs drive our businesses 
Dr. Reddy's is committed to providing affordable treatment

alternatives to doctors and enhancing the quality of patient

lives.

At the company, this access and affordability – twin objectives –

have been enhanced through a business model that prioritises the

manufacture of affordable generic medicines on the one hand and

a growing investment in discovery of new molecules on the

other, both translating into a positive impact on patient lives. 

While our generic, branded generic and Active Pharmaceutical

Ingredient (API) businesses focus on the development of lower

cost alternatives, which reduce the prices of branded patented

drugs making them more accessible to the masses, the research-

led discovery platform in our Specialty and Discovery Research

businesses helps us introduce new drugs for diseases not being

currently or comprehensively addressed. The company is also

engaged in partnerships with innovators – our Custom

Pharmaceutical Services (CPS) assists large innovators as well as

emerging pharmaceutical companies in commercialising their

innovative products at the most competitive costs in the lowest

mind-to-market cycle, thus improving access and making the

quicker development of innovative medicines for patients a

visible reality. 

CEO’s overview

Ongoing success is the result of
sustainability embedded into our
mindset.
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model reconciles our responsibility towards patients, employees

and communities as well as shareholders; just as importantly.

Strategic partnerships help balance our
short-term objectives with long-term
value 
Besides sharing risks and rewards, partnerships also provide us

with opportunities to scale and spread our business across

geographies. 

We recognise that if we are to move an increasing number of

NCEs into clinical development and enhance value for our

stakeholders – we need to make proactive investments in

strategic partnerships and alliances. These partnerships will

also enable the company to enhance the scope and accelerate

the pace of research without compromising either on quality

or the ability to sustain them. In doing so, they will enable

the company to move into new areas quicker than

competition. 

Towards this, Dr. Reddy's, Citigroup Venture and ICICI

Venture concluded a deal to form India’s first integrated drug

development company called Perlecan Pharma Private

Limited in March 2006 to focus on accelerating the

development of NCE’s to Phase II and capitalising on out-

licensing, co-development or joint commercialisation

opportunities.

We also entered into an agreement with Rheoscience A/S for

the joint development of our NCE asset – Balaglitazone. 

We believe that if we are to remain high performing and

sustainable from a financial perspective, R&D investments

that unlock value over the long term will need to be

reconciled with profitability across the short-term. The risk-

reward partnerships that the company entered into in 2005-

06 will help the company achieve a balance between its short-

term objectives without compromising long-term value

creation for its stakeholders.

Interestingly, access and affordability are as much of a problem

in developed countries as they are in developing ones, even

though their extent may indeed vary. As a result, the products

developed, manufactured and distributed by Dr. Reddy's are

directed to enhance access and affordability not just in select

geographic pockets, but also across the world. The company

combines business growth with sustainability: it reduces the

company’s over dependence on a single market; it helps the

company reach products across a larger cross-section, increasing

social value. 

At Dr. Reddy's, creating value for the future is an ongoing

pursuit; we continue to build our product pipeline in APIs and

finished dosages – generic and branded – which, when

commercialised, will generate substantial value for

practitioners, patients and ourselves. We serve patient needs

through a sustained flow of new product launches and deliver

products to patients in markets across the world. This emphasis

is now visible in our strategy to substantially increase our

revenues from new products over the next few years. 

We have strengthened our ‘sustainability thinking’ by

continuing to expand our discovery pipeline in the chosen

therapeutic areas of cardiovascular and metabolic disorders,

areas that we feel are highly relevant today and likely to remain

so. For instance, it has been estimated that heart ailments could

emerge as a leading global cause of deaths and disability with

the number of fatalities projected to increase annually to over 20

million by 2030 (WHO 2004).

On the development side, this ‘sustainability thinking’ is

reflected in the accelerated development of our new chemical

entity (NCE) assets through a combination of in-house and co-

development initiatives. In Drug Discovery, we have nine

NCEs, with five in clinical development and four in pre-clinical

stages. 

Even as we focus on making treatments affordable, we believe

that profit and welfare go hand in hand; the economic

bottomline is an important determinant for us to make a

significant societal impact in a sustainable way. Our business
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through the use of better equipment, wastewater recycling

based on membrane technology, improved processes and higher

employee engagement. 

Dr. Reddy's also aims to make its workplace safer. Over the

years, we implemented overall occupational hygiene and process

improvements to reduce the consumption of hazardous material;

we are also fostering a culture of employee ownership in

environmental protection leading to comprehensive compliance. 

We are conscious of our societal responsibilities as well:

employees participate in voluntary initiatives to assist the

community; Dr. Reddy's Foundation (DRF), our non-profit

partner, and other social investments address key development

issues. DRF is working with many innovative programs that

find lasting solutions to issues of education and livelihood. One

of the programs, Livelihood Advancement Business School

(LABS), has extended its presence from one state to seven,

influencing over 60,000 marginalised youth, providing them

livelihood and increased social security. 

People are the biggest drivers of
sustainability 
As the company grows across businesses and geographies, our

biggest challenge will be to manage the growth of our people –

our biggest asset.

Dr. Reddy's is now a global organisation of Indian origin. Our

acquisitions in Mexico and Germany in 2005-06 drew in a

number of new members from different countries with different

cultures into our organisation; we now employ more than 2000

multi-national individuals out of a total base of over 7,500. The

Global footprint through acquisitions
extends our products to a wider section of
people 
Our objective is not limited by geography; we realise that we

are in this business to address the unmet medical needs of

people wherever they may be.

Dr. Reddy's has an extensive global presence across more than

100 countries through its worldwide marketing network. We

strengthened this global footprint through strategic acquisitions

in Mexico and Germany during 2005-06. We acquired Roche’s

state-of-the-art active pharmaceuticals ingredients (API)

manufacturing facility in Mexico in November 2005. We also

acquired the betapharm Group, Germany’s fourth largest

generics pharmaceuticals company, in March 2006. 

As a result, Dr. Reddy's will evolve into a global player in the

true sense of the term and move closer to its vision of being a

discovery led global pharmaceutical company. 

Integration of environmental and social
impacts with economic growth 
The need to be environmentally and socially responsible is a

priority that will never be undermined in Dr. Reddy's.

There has always been a conflict between the use of natural

resources, the expansion of operations as well as the

conservation of one natural resource vis a vis the other. We have

been trying to address this conflict in our businesses: even as we

expand operations which require the use of increased energy, we

try to reduce consumption, emissions and effluent discharge

We believe that if we are to remain high performing and sustainable from a financial
perspective, R&D investments that unlock value over the long term will need to be

reconciled with profitability across the short-term.
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rolled out the Code of Business Ethics (COBE) globally to

ensure that each member of the organisation is committed to

these values. As a result, Dr. Reddy's today is an organisation

that respects the individual, encourages diversity, deepens

capabilities and is intrinsically collaborative. 

As Dr. Reddy's moves into its 22nd year of existence, we

reiterate the critical difference our people make in internalising

the principles of sustainability.

Going ahead, the company will weave the sustainability

commitment deeper within its organisational fabric; it will

evolve the implicit to the explicit, it will institutionalise and

concretise this commitment through clearly enunciated goals.

G.V. Prasad

company has integrated this diversity into a cross-cultural

environment directed at helping each member to perform to his

or her best aligned with the Dr. Reddy's work ethic. 

We actively encourage a strong performance ethic across the

organisation to drive execution excellence. Our performance

management process is based on clear outcomes across financial,

customer, business building and organisation building

initiatives that help us consolidate our immediate term

performance without neglecting our long-term interests. 

While a good enabling structure, strong team processes and

effective project management are being put in place and are

indeed necessary for improving performance, we recognise that

they are not entirely sufficient. We will need to make the

organisation a preferred destination for the best talent and bring

out the best in them. Dr. Reddy's is working towards this in

multiple ways: our source for talent has been steadily growing

with recruitments from leading technical and business schools in

India and overseas, apart from key skills from a variety of

industries and organisations. We have institutionalised Talent

Management Boards in all our businesses and capability

development initiatives through Ankur, our ‘corporate

university’. These have helped us identify and track high

potential performers to facilitate building pipelines to all key

positions. We have also initiated a high-focus mentoring

initiative driven by the members of the Management Council.

All these initiatives are helping us create a robust leadership

pipeline with the objective to build a strong and sustainable

global organisation. 

At the company, ‘sustainability thinking’ is derived from our

vision and values, making it integral to our existence. We have

At the company, ‘sustainability thinking’ is derived from our vision and values, making it
integral to our existence. We have rolled out the Code of Business Ethics (COBE) globally

to ensure that each member of the organisation is committed to these values.
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surpluses for reinvestment in our innovation-led businesses.

Our Custom Pharmaceutical Services (CPS) provides strategic

sourcing needs and helps clients with specific projects. The

company has specialised project management teams that

walk their clients from initiation to closure providing high

quality, cost-efficient products and services rapidly. During

the year, we acquired Roche’s Active Pharmaceutical

Ingredient API manufacturing site in Mexico, which will

enable us to emerge as a leading player in the CPS segment

by addressing the strategic outsourcing needs of innovator

companies globally.

We are committed to research and drug discovery. While our

innovation-driven businesses of drug discovery and specialty

pharmaceuticals possess a long gestation and are investment-

intensive, they address the unmet and poorly met medical

needs of society and hold attractive potential protected by a

global intellectual property framework. During the year, we

promoted India’s first integrated drug development

company, Perlecan Pharma Private Limited, which will be

engaged in the clinical development and out-licensing of New

Chemical Entity (NCE) assets.

Our manufacturing plants – Eight API units (including

Mexico) and five finished dosages – are benchmarked with

We are vertically integrated with a presence across the

pharmaceutical value chain: we produce Active

Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API), finished dosage forms

(branded as well as generics) and biotechnology products

that are marketed globally with a focus on India, US, Europe

and Russia. Our formulations provide us with a wide

therapeutic presence: cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, pain,

anti-infectives, diabetic care, nutraceuticals, dermatology,

respiratory, dental, urology, women’s health care, surgery

and central nervous system. 

Our acquisition of betapharm (Germany’s fourth largest

generics pharmaceutical company) during the year was a 

key strategic initiative by Dr. Reddy's towards becoming a

mid-sized global pharmaceutical company with a strong

presence in all key pharmaceutical markets. betapharm has

created a strong growth platform and is well positioned for

the future; it gives Dr. Reddy's an access to a first-rate

portfolio and a strong foothold in the large German branded

generics market. betapharm has a current portfolio of 145

marketed products.

We are rapidly scaling a pipeline of API, branded finished

dosage and generics finished dosage, which will not only

enhance value for our stakeholders but also generate

Business profile
Dr. Reddy's Laboratories was established in 1984 with the purpose – ‘To help people lead healthier lives’. Over the years, the company

has emerged as a global pharmaceutical company with proven research capabilities, meeting unmet medical needs through innovative

products that are affordable and available to a large cross section of the society.

Our Vision is “To become a discovery led global
pharmaceutical company”

Building Global Generic Business

Active
Pharmaceutical
Ingredients

Finished
Dosages
(Branded
and
Generics

Custom
Pharmaceutical
Services

Specialty 

Biologics

Drug
Discovery

Building Innovation Led Business

Together will drive

Long-term Shareholder Value Enhancement
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‘thought leaders’, who conceive breakthrough developments

in the fundamental understanding of disease mechanisms. It

also affords us a competitive advantage in gaining valuable

insights into the underlying disease mechanisms. The

chemistry-based drug discovery strategies being developed by

scientists at the Hyderabad facility complement this pursuit

of a ‘target based’ drug discovery approach. In addition, a

synergy has been created between the two facilities in terms

of developing therapeutic area expertise.

As an extension of its CPS services, Dr. Reddy's has

commissioned a dedicated, state-of-the-art Technology

Development Centre (TDC) at Hyderabad. These are well-

resourced synthetic organic chemistry laboratories to serve

the needs of chemical development of molecules. In all, there

are 22 state-of-the-art synthetic organic chemistry

laboratories comprising analytical laboratories, kilo laboratory

and pilot plant, Cytotoxic facility and chemical and hazard

evaluation laboratory.

Headquartered in Hyderabad, India, we enjoy a wide global

presence and an extensive marketing network through

international subsidiaries and joint ventures.

• Manufacturing locations in India, UK, China and Mexico

• Research and development locations in India and the US

• Marketing of finished dosages across 36 countries and APIs

in more than 70 countries

• Global presence leading to a sensitive understanding of the

local laws in the countries of the company’s presence 

• An expanding portfolio marketed in emerging markets

• International revenues corresponding to 66% of total

revenues in 2005-06

demanding standards from international regulatory bodies –

USFDA (six API units), UK MHRA, MCC and MCA – and

are therefore equipped to manufacture products addressing

the demanding standards of different markets across the

globe.

Our research facilities at Atlanta (USA) and Hyderabad

(India) comprising more than 1000 R&D professionals help

us address the unmet and poorly met medical needs of

society. Our presence in the US provides a proximity to the

Dr. Reddy's value pyramid

Discovery
research

Specialty

Generic finished dosages

Custom Pharmaceutical Services

Branded finished dosages

API and intermediates

Dr. Reddy's – Rank in the marketplace 2nd Largest pharmaceutical company in India

4th Largest branded generics player in Germany 

11th Largest finished dosage player in India

18th Largest pharmaceutical company in Russia; largest player from India 

Among the largest API players in India and the U.S.

Among the top 5 in the U.S. in terms of ANDA and DMF pipeline

Among the largest players in the Custom Pharmaceutical Services (CPS)

segment

Largest R&D spend in Drug Discovery in India
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The Triple Bottom Line Approach

At Dr. Reddy's, our commitment to sustainability is embedded in our core purpose, vision
and values and demonstrated through enhanced value for all stakeholders. 

Our sustainability framework
The concept of sustainability represents the core of our existence. The very purpose of our existence is to help people lead healthier lives

through two priorities: through innovation to address unmet and poorly met medical needs and through access and affordability for a

large cross section of society.

The foundation of integrity on which our values are built is an essential component of sustainability. Our values, supported by our

overarching commitment to excellence, ensure that whatever we do in our businesses reflect our commitment to sustainability. Our

commitment to excellence ensures that we are constantly striving to improve on all dimensions of sustainability.

Purpose

‘To help people lead healthier lives’

Vision

‘To become a discovery led global

pharmaceutical company’

Values

‘We strive for excellence in

everything we think, say and do’

Quality

Respect for the Individual

Innovation & Continuous

Learning

Collaboration & Teamwork

Harmony & Social Responsibility

Our business practices are guided

by the highest ethical standards of

truth, integrity and transparency

Each of our values guide our multi-faceted approach to
business and contributes to our sustainability: 
Quality: Supports us to demonstrate uncompromising
honesty and integrity in everything we do, which
strengthens sustainable commitment to consumers and
customers.
Respect for the Individual: Strengthens our culture
that values self-esteem and dignity for each other, which
in turn contributes to sustainable relationships with
stakeholders.

Our values define the framework for broad-based sustainability
Innovation & Continuous Learning: Empowers
employees and enables us to satisfy our other
stakeholders with innovative technology and superior
quality, value and service. 
Collaboration & Teamwork: Supports achievement of
long-term business goals on a sustainable basis by
partnering and working with various stakeholders.
Harmony & Social Responsibility: Strengthens
integration of environmental and social dimensions in
our business priorities, operations and decisions.
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An integrated development across economic, environmental and social parameters is our firm
commitment to stakeholders

The prudent integration of economic, environmental and social

aspects of sustainability represents the key to long-term

profitability. The Triple Bottom Line concept is designed to

highlight that the consideration of only one measurement of

success – the financial ‘bottom line’ – is inadequate in a number

of respects. Triple Bottom Line thinking, in contrast, insists

that there are at least two other aspects of doing business today

that require equal consideration and active leadership attention

– the social and environmental impacts of businesses.

We also believe that having three reporting considerations

instead of one is also necessary and irretrievably linked to the

financial bottomline. In other words, financial success itself

is reliant upon social and environmental sustainability. 

A company that can meet the needs of the present in terms of

social and environmental impact, without compromising the

needs of the future, is more likely to generate value for investors

and customers alike and thus be financially successful. 

At Dr. Reddy's, we clearly recognise that the three are inter-

related: while economic value brings a company into being and

keeps it viable thereafter, an extension of this approach to

reflect environmental and social dimensions widens and fulfills

completely a company’s purpose for existence.

This is explained by our simple understanding of the

relationship cycle: while society depends on the health of the

economy, the economy depends on the prevailing eco-system

and the latter, in turn, provides a basis for sustainable economic

success.

Society

Sustainable
development

Environment

Economy
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This value is influenced and enhanced primarily through

transparency in action and dialogue, emphasising the point

that sound stakeholder relationships represent the foundation

for continuity. We use various communication channels to

transmit information to stakeholders and are working to

formalise our stakeholder interactions. We are proactive in

our communication, communicating beyond the strict

reporting guidelines recommended by the industry in which

we operate.

The exhibit in the adjacent page clearly reflects the commitment

that we have towards our various stakeholders as well as the

various platforms that we use to effectively communicate with

them, thereby enabling us to fulfill this commitment. Through

this entire process, our constant endeavour is to enhance our

stakeholder value.

The Triple Bottom Line, as a business principle, is a way to

make sustainability thinking a part of everyday business

practice. Such an approach offers new opportunities but indeed

also challenges. 

A principal determinant of maintaining the Triple Bottom Line

equilibrium is ensuring the highest standards of transparency in

communication with all internal as well as external

stakeholders. We have to engage our stakeholders, to

understand their concerns and live up to community

expectations as they – and we – change over time. Our business

challenge and responsibility demand that we be there and meet

those expectations. Being a responsible corporate citizen

requires a strong corporate ethic, adherence to strong values and

sustained engagement with the community.

We believe that enhanced value for our stakeholders – all of

them – represents the sole and sustainable driver of corporate

success. 

Dr. Reddy's Triple Bottom Line Approach captures, in essence, the entire set of practices
and processes that must be successfully addressed to competently service the needs of all our
stakeholders.
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Customers 

*Proactive response to
customer needs
*Launch of pioneering
products and services
*Customise solutions
to suit customer
requirements
* Exceed expectations
through superior
product and service
delivery

Corporate film,
corporate brochure
(and others), company
website, press release,
print media, global
trade and industry
celebrations, product
detailing material and
the annual report

Statutory
communication to the
stock exchanges (India
and US), statutory
disclosures and filings
(including with the
SEC, US), press
release, company
website, annual
report, annual general
meeting and other
shareholder-related
meetings, analyst
meets, media
briefings, earnings
conference calls

CEO communiqué,
Elixir magazine,
notice boards, Around
Dr. Reddy's magazine,
company news (daily
intranet updates),
SHE Infosite
(company intranet),
open houses with
senior management,
quarterly briefings of
the senior
management, unit
level employee
celebrations and
bonding events as well
as annual celebrations

Sustainability report,
company website,
print and electronic
media, SHE Infosite,
platforms created by
facilitators and
associates of
Dr. Reddy's
Foundation

Annual supplier
meets, company
website and corporate
films

Our commitment to stakeholders

Enhancing stakeholder value

Various stakeholder engagement platforms at Dr. Reddy's
(Our communication channels)

Shareholders and
investors

*Continuous growth
leading to a
sustainable increase in
returns
* Facilitate investor
decisions through
complete and
transparent
information

Employees

*Attract, develop and
retain multi-skilled
high performers
* Create a learning
organisation
* Develop and
nurture leaders
* Promote teamwork
and collaboration
* Build a diverse
workforce
* Build meritocracy

Society

* Minimise
environmental impact
arising out of our
activities
* Invest in eco-
friendly measures that
protect the
environment
* Respect the value of
the communities in
which we operate
* Contribute towards
community building

Suppliers

* Build mutually
beneficial relationships
* Conduct business
around transparency
and fair competition
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With growing challenges, improved governance enables us

to display our high ethical standards and helps us uphold

sustainability. 

In the company, sustainability thinking is embedded into our

core business processes at two levels: 

The corporate level, where overall policies and strategic

direction are set and capital is allocated 

The business groups, which generate revenue and where the

impact on communities and the environment are most

immediate

The Board is responsible for providing the company with an

independent view as well as a strategic direction. The business

of the company is guided by a Board of Directors responsible for

establishing broad corporate policies, overall performance,

corporate social responsibility and areas of significance, related

to corporate public affairs, employees and stakeholders. 

The company’s commitment to sound governance is reflected in

the composition and independence of this Board. It comprises

individuals of diverse backgrounds with a broad relevant

experience; its eight Directors comprise three Executive

Directors including the Chairman and five Independent

Directors. At the company, these Directors bring in rich

expertise across medicinal chemistry, medical research, human

resource development, strategy, management, finance and

economics.

Governance structure and management systems

Sitting from left to right: Satish Reddy, VS Vasudevan, GV Prasad, Jaspal Singh Bajwa and Jeffrey Wasserstein

Standing from left to right: Raghu Cidambi, Alan Sheppard, Arun Sawhney, KB Sankara Rao, Saumen Chakraborty, Mark Hartman,
Andrew J Miller, Dr. Uday Saxena, Dr. R Rajagopalan, Abhijit Mukherjee and Ashwani Kumar Malhotra
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Audit Committee

Supervises financial reporting, internal control

processes and the Enterprise-wide Risk

Management

Ensures transparent, accurate and timely

disclosures

Maintains the quality and integrity of

financial control and reporting

Reviews the Whistle Blower Mechanism 

Compensation Committee

Recommends the compensation of the

Executive Directors and executives above the

Vice President level to the Board

Reviews the remuneration package offered by

the company to different grades/levels of its

employees 

Reviews presentations by the Executive Vice

President and Global Chief of HR on

appraisals, increments and bonus

Nomination Committee

Selects nominees for induction to the Board

Reviews principles of corporate governance.

Nominates new Directors based on the value

they will bring to the Board 

Strategy Committee

Develops or reviews the company’s strategies

and recommends its adoption or modification

and execution to the Board 

Shareholders’ Grievance Committee 

Performs all the functions of the Board in

relation to the handling of shareholders’

grievances 

Investment Committee 

Reviews the company’s capital investment

proposals and ongoing projects 

Management Committee

Authorises the Directors and officers of the

company to deal with day-to-day business

operations

Audit
Committee

CEO

3 Executive
Directors

5 Non-
executive

Independent
Directors

COO

CFO

Senior
management
members from
businesses

Compensation
Committee

Nomination
Committee

Strategy
Committee

Shareholders’
Grievance
Committee

Investment
Committee

Management
Committee

Board of Directors

Provides leadership and strategic direction to business

Gives an independent view on the external business environment and business of the company 

Ensures that the management adheres to high standards of ethics, transparency and disclosure practices

Gives inputs and suggestions on various strategic and operational matters to management council members

in their respective business areas

16 members Management Council 

Focus areas:
Company’s long-term strategy, growth
initiatives and priorities
Monitoring overall company performance,
including the performance of various business
units
Decision on major corporate policies
Discussion and sign off on annual plans,
budgets and investments and any other major
initiatives
Discussion on business alliances proposals

Management

Develops and implements policies, procedures
and practices that attempt to translate the
company’s core purpose and mission into
reality
Identifies, measures, monitors and minimises
the risk factors in the business and ensures
safe, sound and efficient operation 
Internally supervised and monitored through
the Management Council

Board-level committees

Focus on specific areas and make informed decisions within the authority delegated

Make periodic recommendations to the board
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We understand and address the dynamics of our

business with the various stakeholders, which in turn

determines our performance across the three dimensions

of sustainability.

In terms of performance, ‘sustainability thinking’ implies that:

Environment initiatives that involve process improvements

are undertaken

Community engagement results in a lasting value for the

constituencies served

Innovative and smart strategies for economic development

are planned and executed

As a result, sustainability thinking is integral to our mindset; it

is mandatory in our quest for success and something that we

must sustain across time; it is achieved through a structured and

holistic communication process across the organisation – a broad

stakeholder engagement program – that inspires optimism and

ownership.

During 2005-06, Dr. Reddy's performed creditably across all

three dimensions of sustainability.

Environmental sustainability
We continue to review our manufacturing processes to

make them cost-effective and environmentally responsible;

we are making efforts to streamline manufacturing

operations and are progressing towards the recycling of

effluent. In this context, it would also be relevant

to mention that Dr. Reddy's has been awarded the

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII-Southern Region)

Leadership and Excellence Award for Safety, Health and

Environment (an annual award instituted by CII-Southern

Region), for the year 2005-06.

COO’s perspective

‘Sustainability thinking’ is our
response to the growing need to
integrate social, environmental and
economic dimensions into the
everyday management of our
business.
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reinforces teamwork, learning, growth and inclusiveness – an

environment that catalyses the realisation of wholesome

employee potential. While we maximise the opportunities in our

established businesses, we also amplify our employees’ strength

manifold, to match our global expansionist mode. We

endeavour to create an environment that not only incubates

teamwork and symbiotic activity, but also incentivises

performance across various parameters to provide the desired

impetus that triggers brilliant contributions from employees.

Our comprehensive approach to performance management

through our PerfECT tool, developed in-house, provides ample

scope for sustainable appraisal and recognition of superior

employee performance. 

Even as we enhance employee performance across units, regions,

businesses and functions, we do not rest on our laurels. Our

various employee engagement platforms for credible and

transparent employer-employee communication secure talent

retention sustainably over the long-term. We have earned their

sense of engagement with our sustainability focus.

On the community development front, Dr. Reddy's has created

sustainable partnerships with the civil society, government,

corporate and communities to converge solutions that address

livelihoods, a key issue being addressed by our non-profit

partner, Dr. Reddy's Foundation (DRF).

DRF mobilised over 3,000 children and mainstreamed 1,200

into government schools in 2005-06 (DRF Education program).

The Livelihood Advancement Business School (LABS) program

created 60,216 livelihoods by the end of 2005-06 and going

ahead, targets influencing at least 100,000 marginalised youth

by the close of 2006-07.

Connecting with stakeholders
At the company, one of the most potent drivers of our

sustainability intent is our communication priority. Since we

Economic sustainability 
We are pleased to report a rebound in revenues and profits in

2005-06. An all-round improvement in our performance – API,

generics, branded finished dosages and CPS – helped us increase

revenues by over 24%; strategic acquisitions – Roche’s API

business at Cuernavaca (Mexico) and betapharm (Germany) –

that we made during the year will strengthen our long-term

sustainability. Except for North America (where our business

was affected by generic pricing pressures), we reported an

improved performance across all the geographies of our

presence. Our focus on cost, efficiency and operational

excellence translated into a marked improvement in operating

margins.

We also defined and refined customer critical areas (sales and

marketing, product development, cost, intellectual property

and supply chain). The company embarked upon the Execution

Excellence model (Dr. Reddy's Execution Excellence Model-

DREEM). 

We redesigned our domestic sales process to empower and

enhance the productivity of field representatives

We re-engineered Integrated Product Development

Organisation (IPDO) teams into Product Development

Teams and Centres of Excellence (commissioned in May

2006) 

We engaged a Japanese consulting organisation to drive our

manufacturing excellence agenda (improving changeover

times, product segmentation and other means) 

We made operational improvements to drive down material

and processing costs in the Formulation Technical Operations

(FTO) facility and API business

Social sustainability
Our performance depends vastly on our people capital. As a

result, it is our consistent focus to create an organisation that

Since we recognise the critical role of a transparent and ongoing dialogue in trust
building, our stakeholder communication processes comprise the transparent statement 

of our various policies and also define our intent and guide the expectations of our
deliverables to our various stakeholders.
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Apart from this, the CEO communiqué, Elixir magazine and a

host of magazines produced by each business unit, Around Dr.

Reddy's, company news (daily intranet updates) and SHE

Infosite (intranet), among others, are ongoing and bi-lateral

communication channels. 

While we effectively organise business partner meets at the API

division and with C&F agents in our Formulation business, we

communicate transparently with our investors through annual

general meetings, analyst meets, webcasts and ongoing

updations of our official website. Dr. Reddy's was rated sixth

among the ‘Top 10 Communicative Organisations’ by 300

journalists from six major Indian cities in an opinion poll

conducted by a leading reputation management advisory,

reflecting our responsiveness to the media.

At Dr. Reddy's, we intend to integrate this ‘sustainability

thinking’ deeper into our strategy with the objective to

strengthen the Triple Bottom Line. We are committed to apply

the principles of sustainable development in all aspects of our

daily operations and functions. Looking ahead, we are convinced

of being a part of the movement towards achieving an equitable

distribution of resources and power, fostering the growth of the

human spirit and transforming the relations of people to each

other and to the natural world. 

In doing so, we hope to demonstrate in a convincing way that

sustainability is not a product, but an ongoing journey.

Satish Reddy

recognise the critical role of a transparent and ongoing dialogue

in trust building, our stakeholder communication processes

comprise the transparent statement of our various policies –

Quality Policy, Code for Business Ethics, Safety Health

Environment Policy – and also define our intent and guide

expectations of our deliverables. In turn, this has helped raise

our internal standard and enhance our brand recall among

stakeholders.

Our sustainability thinking is reflected in our effort to integrate

the often-competing demands of various constituencies. We

have a range of communication platforms that address

stakeholder expectations. To understand the needs of our

stakeholders, we are continuing to strengthen our dialogue with

them.

We conduct a Quarterly Communication Meet following our

quarterly results to build a common understanding of current

issues and challenges among our in-house leaders, ensure the

participation of the Management Council members in India on

a single platform and trigger a planned cascade of

communication resulting in a shared vision, alignment and

commitment. This meet also provides a forum for an upward

feedback and a face-to-face interaction with the CEO, COO and

Management Council. 

During this session, the entire body of senior management and

plant heads engage in a direct interaction with the CEO, COO

and the CFO. This provides our company with an opportunity

to evaluate competition, key improvement areas and derive

inspiration from admirable success stories.
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“We recognise that sustainable development begins at
home, that the cost of development must integrally include
the cost of conservation, which, if not paid for now, will be
extracted from the development process later or elsewhere.”

-Rajiv Gandhi

“We recognise that sustainable development begins at
home, that the cost of development must integrally include
the cost of conservation, which, if not paid for now, will be
extracted from the development process later or elsewhere.”

– Rajiv Gandhi
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Environmental commitment

While it does not take more than common sense to understand that development and progress are of

no value if these are at the cost of clean air and water, it is certainly not an easy task to manage the

dilemma between the inevitable exploitation of resources needed to satisfy the needs of the present in

order to move further without compromising the long term interest of future generations. 

In this environment section of the report, you will find details of how we applied sustainability thinking

in the context of our business and progressed on the environment front.

SHE Policy: A commitment to the principles of sustainable development
At Dr. Reddy's, our commitment to safety, health and environment is derived from a broader

commitment to the principle of sustainable development. We modified our SHE policy on February 1,

2005, the date on which our first sustainability report was released. 

SHE governance and systems
We believe that a serious commitment to safety, health and environment warrants an appropriate

reporting structure. In view of this, the SHE head of each plant, within a manufacturing location, reports

to the unit head and the corporate SHE head, who provides the overall direction, reports to the COO. In

order to strengthen our SHE governance systems, we obtained OHSAS 18001 and ISO 14001

certification for our Generics SBU and FTO II respectively. ISO 14001 certification for Generics (FTO III)

was also revalidated during the year.
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OHSAS certification to FTO-3 ISO 14001 certification to FTO-2 ISO 14001 certification to FTO-3

direction of investments, the orientation of technological

development and institutional change are made consistent with

future as well as present needs.” Relevantly, we continuously

take stock of SHE related programs and make changes in the

responses and programs appropriate to situation. We, therefore,

consider it important to measure our ongoing performance for

acceleration and correction wherever necessary. Towards this

end, we are making significant investments. The parameters,

which we use to measure our performance, have been listed

under the table ‘Key Performance Indicators for Environment’

with transparent trends.

Environment and economy: Twin partners 
We believe that the environment and economy are twin

partners in the pursuit of quality existence. It is also

our experience that initiatives taken to improve the

environmental impact of a given process, has a positive

impact, most of the time, on the cost economics of the given

process. In view of this, we continuously review our

manufacturing processes to make them environmentally as

harmless as possible and cost-effective. Many such success

stories, where we achieved these apparently contradictory

goals were published in our earlier reports. And we have

made no exception in this document as well.

Resource conservation and the reduction
of residual environmental impact
Resource conservation is an important thinking to ensure

sustainability. The trends over the last three years on water and

energy consumption are reported as a part of this section. In

order to ensure a minimum consumption of the fresh water

resource, we have commissioned three effluent recycle plants in

the API units based on membrane technology. 

During the year of reporting, we have achieved 17% reduction

in fresh water consumption per unit sales. Keeping the energy

consumption under control without compromising on our

aspirations for growth, however, remains a challenge. 

Reduction of the residual environmental impact is another

aspect of sustainability thinking. Over the last three years,

the operations of effluent treatment and recycling plants

have helped us in minimising the residual impact of

our processes. 

Sustainable development: Not a fixed state
of harmony
We also recognise that sustainable development is not a static

state: a conviction endorsed by the World Commission on

Environment and Development. In it’s view “sustainable

development is not a fixed state of harmony, but rather a

process of change in which exploitation of resources, the
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1. Net sales figure is of those units which are considered under the scope of this report.

2. The number of employees is only from the units covered for reporting, excluding

contract employees.

3. The external energy is from grid and metered.

4. The internal energy is estimated from the fuel consumption.

5. Frequency rate is the number of Lost Time Accidents reported per million man-hours.

6. Incidence rate is the number of Lost time accidents reported per 1000 employees.

7. The treated wastewater is discharged either to CETP or to land or to sea.

8. The COD and TDS loads are based on the monthly effluent analytical reports.

9. The SO2 and NOx emissions are estimated based on the fuel consumption.

10. The amount of ODS receipt is reported as total loss.

11. The quantity of wastes calculated based on the records available.

12. The quantity of wastes calculated based on the manifest records.

13. The quantity of wastes calculated based on the manifest and invoices. Waste are

recycled through authorised third parties.

14. The data reported is CO2 emissions, which is the primary GHG.

15. The solvent emissions are not considered in the ODS estimation due to non

availability of data.

16. As per the Sustainability Metrics of Institution of Chemical Engineers, U.K.

Parameter Unit 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06

Net Sales1 Million Rs. 15923.91 15342.39 18768.45

Total Personnel (Dr.Reddy's)2 Number 3498 3393 3213

Total SHE Personnel (Dr.Reddy's)2 Number 69 68 68

Total Capital investment ( Cumulative) Million Rs. 451.18 513.25 520.53

Total operating expenses Million Rs. 92.87 97.75 108.84

Water usage 1000 cu.m 949.20 912.42 924.34

Energy usage 1000 GJ 1020.31 1059.51 1131.94

External energy usage3 1000 GJ 249.56 292.44 330.89

Internal energy usage4 1000 GJ 770.75 767.07 801.05

Frequency rate for Lost Time Accident (LTA)5 Number 1.16 1.13 1.70

Incidence rate for Lost Time Accident (LTA)6 Number 4.96 2.65 4.01

Waste water volume discharged7 1000 cu.m 250.09 78.83 92.25

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) Load 8 Ton 1015.98 316.11 288.68

Total Dissolved Solid (TDS) Load 8 Ton 1884.53 981.85 805.74

Sulphur dioxide9 Ton 687.43 705.17 732.83

Oxide of Nitrogen9 Ton 1609.40 1634.38 1678.03

Ozone depleting substance10 (ODS) Ton 10.69 12.33 8.61

Non hazardous waste disposed11 Ton 5827.48 7734.48 8690.31

Hazardous waste disposed12 Ton 3801.62 4943.33 6690.46

Hazardous waste recycled13 Ton 7394.18 13352.34 13284.66

Total hazardous and non hazardous waste Ton 17023.28 26030.15 28665.43

Greenhouse gases14 t CO2 eq 66955.81 68114.39 72219.66

Ozone depleting substance15 (ODS) t CFC 11 eq 9.18 12.39 7.67

Acidification16 t SO2 eq 1814.02 1848.56 1907.45

Eutrophication16 t PO-3
4 eq 344.23 333.80 319.56

Key performance indicators
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Water usage 

At Dr. Reddy's, we respond to the reality that water is a finite resource through an active conservation program, the results of which

are visible.

Absolute water consumption declined by more than 24800 cu. m over the last three years, a testimony to changed operating

practices. 

This reduction in water consumption is 2.62% with respect to the base year of 2003-04; however, when normalised with respect

to unit sales, the reduction works out to be a significant 17%.

Our initiatives in this direction were recognised by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII), which conferred the National Water

Management Award for excellence in water management on two of our API units (unit II and VI). 

Water usage (1000 cu.m) Water usage
(Base year FY0304=100)

Water usage per unit sales
(Base year FY0304=100)

‘Water-Efficient Unit’ award to API II and VI 
At API unit II and VI, we are operating 100% effluent recycle plants. These plants are working on the

membrane technology, followed by multiple effect evaporators and spray dryers. These units have also

taken a number of measures for water conservation such as reducing cleaning-in-process (CIP) frequency

by the use of efficient anti scaling agents, use of treated water for chemical preparation, use of high

pressure pumps for cleaning of reactors and the formation of water management teams. For these efforts

both units received an award from the Confederation of Indian Industry. 
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Wastewater discharge 

Wastewater discharge (1000 cu.m) Wastewater discharge 
(Base year FY0304=100)

Wastewater discharge per unit sales 
(Base year FY0304=100)

The quantum of wastewater discharge has a direct relationship with the environmental impact. In view of this, we are making all

efforts to reduce the discharge of effluent. 

Absolute wastewater discharge declined from approximately 2,50,090 cu. m in 2003-04 to 92,250 cu. m in 2005-06. As an

extension, the reduction in wastewater discharge over three years was 1,57,840 cu. m, a more than 60% reduction in absolute

terms. 

As against the absolute reduction of more than 60% in 2005-06, when normalised with respect to unit sales, the reduction works

out to more than 68%.

This reduction was achieved due to the commissioning of wastewater recycling facilities at API unit II, and VI (API unit I and III

used the facility at unit II). These plants were periodically upgraded for enhanced efficiency.

24

Reduction in water consumption through process
improvements
At stage three of the Domperidone manufacturing process in API unit VI, water consumption

was rationalised from 16000 Lt/batch to 5000 Lt/batch by increasing the input of acetic acid as

a neutralizing agent. This set off a number of improvements: water earlier sent to the effluent

treatment plant for treatment declined, the input of solvent Methyl Isobutyl Ketone reduced by

35%, cycle time declined from 185 hours to 100 hours and the unit made a saving of Rs. 0.18

million in 2005-06.
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COD load discharge

COD load discharge (tons) COD load discharge 
(Base year FY0304=100)

COD load discharge per unit sales 
(Base year FY0304=100)

At Dr. Reddy's, we have reported a significant reduction in our COD load discharge through improved waste management practices. 

Absolute COD load discharge declined from 1016 tons in 2003-04 to 288 tons in 2005-06. 

With respect to the base year 2003-04 (taken as 100), COD load discharge declined significantly by more than 71% in 2005-06. 

As against the absolute reduction of 71% in 2005-06, the specific discharge of COD load declined by more than 75% with

reference to the base year 2003-04.

Wastewater distillation in the manufacture of Topiramate
In one of the stages of Topiramate manufacture in API unit IV, mother liquor (containing hexane) is generated. Earlier, this was

disposed as liquid waste but gradually, this waste stream was distilled to recover the residual dissolved product. The recovery of this

product from mother liquor resulted in a substantial reduction in liquid waste and savings of Rs. 0.15 million per annum.

25

24.11
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TDS load discharge

TDS load discharge (tons) TDS load discharge 
(Base year FY0304=100)

TDS load discharge per unit sales 
(Base year FY0304=100)

Like COD, a significant decline was also visible in the TDS load discharge. 

Absolute TDS load discharge reduced from 1885 tons in 2003-04 to 806 tons in 2005-06. 

With respect to the base year 2003-04 (taken as 100), TDS load discharge declined significantly by more than 57% in

2005-06. 

As against the absolute reduction of 57% in 2005-06, the specific discharge of TDS load declined by more than 63% with reference

to the base year 2003-04.

26

Process improvement increases yield, reduces solvent
consumption and effluent generation
At Dr. Reddy's, the production, R&D and technical service department teams reported a

significant improvement through the process modification for Pantaprazole Sodium. This

resulted in yield improvement, by 12%, elimination of Methylene Dichloride and water. All

this translated into an estimated saving of Rs. 0.99 million per ton of the end product.
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Energy usage

Total energy usage (1000GJ) Total energy usage 
(Base year FY0304=100)

Total energy usage per unit sales
(Base year FY0304=100)

At Dr. Reddy's, we recognised the critical role of energy management in the area of cost reduction as well as its relationship with

CO2 emission. 

There was an increase of about 7% in energy use during 2005-06, on account of increasing effluent treatment, renovation and Good

Manufacturing Practices (GMP) related activity. Although energy consumption increased in absolute terms, energy consumption,

when normalised with respect to unit sales, declined by about 13% when compared with 2004-05. 

27

Reduction in energy consumption through process developments
In the manufacture of Fexofenadine in API unit I, the cycle time was reduced leading to energy consumption savings, environment

impact reduction and product yield improvement. 

These improvements were achieved through the following:

Elimination of drying at three stages, reducing process cycle time by 30 hours and energy consumption by 60 KWH per batch.

Reduction in the number of purification stages from nine to three, saving cycle time by 40 hours and energy consumption by 110

KWH per batch.

Reduction in the consumption of solvents Methyl Isobutyl Ketone and ethanol by 64% and 69% respectively.

As a result, the total annual savings were estimated at around Rs. 7.1 million.
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Greenhouse gas emissions

GHG emission (tons) GHG emission 
(Base year FY0304=100)

GHG emission per unit sales 
(Base year FY0304=100)

There were no significant emission sources of CO2 in the manufacturing processes of the company – almost all emissions originated

from fuel burning. Although greenhouse gas emissions increased by about 8% in 2005-06 (with respect to base year

2003-04), the emissions of greenhouse gas when normalised with respect to sales, actually declined 8% with respect to the base year

2003-04.
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Reduction in waste generation through process
development
The technical services team carried out process modification work for Setraline HCl and achieved

significant improvements in the product yield coupled with reduction in solvents losses and solid

waste generation. The improvements in yield achieved is more than 15%, the reduction in solvent

consumption (Toluene and Hexane) achieved is about 80% for Toluene and 40% for Hexane,

while solid waste generated was reduced by more than 50%. The solid waste, thus generated, is

found to have fuel value, which is sold to a cement manufacturer instead of disposing in secured

landfill. All these have resulted into an estimated saving of Rs 0.30 million per ton of product.
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Hazardous and non-hazardous waste

Total hazardous and
non-hazardous waste (tons)

Total hazardous and
non-hazardous waste

(Base year FY0304=100)

Total hazardous and non-hazardous
wastes per unit sales

(Base year FY0304=100)

At Dr. Reddy's we take considerable precautions in the management of hazardous and non-hazardous wastes generated by us.

Absolute generation of wastes increased from 17,023 tons in 2003-04 to 28,665 tons in 2005-06 primarily due to an increase in the

operations of wastewater recycle plants. Besides the effluent treatment processes adopted, the product mix is also a contributing

factor towards the generation of solid wastes. It is also to be noted that 46% waste generated is recycled to authorised third parties. 
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Reduction in waste residue through R&D
In the manufacture of Ibuprofen, waste residue – IB5 – generated at one of the stages, was disposed as solid waste. The development

work carried out by R&D, Technical Services Department and production teams resulted in a waste reduction by 25% and recovery

of the product from this waste stream resulted in saving of Rs. 0.6 million per month.
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New Effluent Treatment Plant
(ETP) for Discovery Research
At Discovery Research, effluent treatment plant based on Chemo

Autotrophic Activated Carbon Oxidation (CAACO) technology was

commissioned recently on ‘World Water Day’ (22nd March 2006). The

technology is developed by the Central Leather Research Institute,

Chennai. The outlet parameters are very much below the prescribed

statutory norms, allowing us to reuse the entire 400 KL per month of

treated wastewater, for gardening. 

The natural lake located in FTO III was heavily silted due to soil erosion in the past. The shallowness of the lake did not

allow the rain run-off to get collected fully. Therefore, the major part of the rainwater overflowed. Due to this reason, the

lake used to be dry during the major part of the year. Also, the water was turbid and of poor quality. We have implemented

a program for restoring this shallow lake for the purpose of water conservation through rain water harvesting and for

beautifying the lake. We have de-silted the shallow lake and converted the lake into a surface water body full of clean water

throughout the year. 

The surrounding area of the lake has been beautified with plantations and pathways. This converted lake is now a place of

recreation for our employees throughout the year and in particular, in the summer. This is a ‘ long-term’ investment for eco-

restoration. The de-silted material from the tank beds are used in the nearby green belt areas to improve its fertility value.

Further, this initiative has converted an erstwhile dry lake into a recreational lake. We have plans to construct a training

centre near the restored lake.

Restoration of natural lake (FTO Unit III)

Before Now
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Safety and Health
At Dr. Reddy's we believe that a safe workplace resides at the heart of responsible environment management. 

In this respect we must report that our accident frequency rate increased from 1.13 in 2004-05 to 1.70 in 2005-

06; the incidence rate increased from 2.65 to 4.01 during the period. Although these figures are lower than the

national statistics, we consider this as one area where we need to improve further. We also, regretfully, report one

fatal accident of one of our contractors’ employee.

At Dr. Reddy's, we have adopted a comprehensive approach to safety management. Our industrial hygiene,

occupational health and safety programs are designed to protect the health and safety of employees, contractors,

visitors and community.

We strive to make our working environment safer through an enhanced safety discipline for our employees and

contractors through Corporate SHE directives, guidelines and information. 

Apart from the reporting of actual accidents and dangerous occurrences, we encourage employees to even report

near-misses. This commitment enables us to comprehend the reasons behind them, which in turn help us to

initiate preventive measures proactively. We have instituted a three-level accident investigation approach to

diagnose the cause of accidents with the objective to prevent their recurrence. 

At the company, we have reinforced this commitment at various other levels as well. All our plants are equipped

with occupational health centres; each new recruit undergoes a compulsory pre-employment health check-up; all

employees undergo an annual periodical medical check-up. 

The company introduced an extensive occupational health surveillance for employees, who handle potent

pharmaceuticals products with the assistance of industrial hygiene experts.
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Hazardous material transport

Hazardous material transport:
checklist items

Hazardous material transport:
checklist items complied

We have extended our understanding of

environment management to cover the

transportation of hazardous material as well. 

Even though hazardous material transport

continues to be the responsibility of all our

vendors, the company works closely with

them to ensure adequate compliance with

the established guidelines with regard to safe

transportation.

At the company, the number of checklist

items identified for a compliance with

hazardous material transportation guidelines

increased from 43680 in 2003-04 to 60992

in 2005-06. The compliance to checklist

items of hazardous material transport

significantly increased from 37218 in 2003-

04 to 49537 in 2005-06. 

Business Partners’ Meet
At the company, we ensure that our environment commitment is shared by our

vendors and business partners. In December 2005, we conducted a ‘Business

Partners’ Meet’ involving our key suppliers in API Unit VI. This interface

provided a forum to sensitise partners with best practices, systems and processes

across our manufacturing units as well as share mutual problems, experiences

and successes. 

Training
Training represented the heart of the company’s safety management. During

the year under review, 4016 person-days were invested in training – classroom

and field – related to safety covering 788 sessions. Mock drills enhanced

emergency preparedness.

The company reinforced the positive management of SHE through the three

level safety promotion schemes and celebration of the National Safety Day on

4 March and the World Environment Day on 5 June. As an extension, a

drawing and slogan competition was conducted at API unit V around the

theme of ‘Home, Health, Factory and Road Safety’ for children. 
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Economic performance

Sustainability, in simple terms, is about continuance. 

In the economic context, this sustainability refers to continuous value creation for all stakeholders through

calibrated growth on several fronts: geographies, businesses, product pipeline, partnerships and alliances.

‘Applying Sustainability Thinking’, the theme of this report, reflects our strategic intent as well as

execution in this direction. A consistency of focus over the long-term is our ongoing response as we

progress towards creating a truly global organisation. Even in the face of occasional setbacks, which are

inevitable in the business, we continue to drive growth in our markets and pipeline as well as remain

focused on the long-term value creation and this is evident from what we achieved in 2005-06.

In the face of a challenging 2004-05, the company renewed its strategy and resources to secure long-term

growth instead of resorting to short-term measures to enhance profitability. As it turned out, the year

2005-06 was indeed a ‘transformational’ one, marked by significant corporate achievements. Even as we

grew our core businesses and markets, we also increased our product pipeline. At the same time we

continued to balance our short-term objectives with long-term value through forging of new partnerships

and alliances and further expanding our global presence – reaching milestones that directly impact our

future. 

When taken together, these achievements reinforce our confidence that growth at Dr. Reddy's will indeed

be profitable and sustainable over the coming years.
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Amount in Rs. million

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

Indian revenues 6,693 8,272

International revenues 12,826 15,995

Total revenues 19,519 24,267

Operating income (289) 1,442

Operating margin (1.5%) 5.9%

EBIT 173 2,186

Net income 211 1,629

Total assets 29,288 68,768

In 2005-06, Dr. Reddy's crossed the historical milestone of

$500 million in revenues. In rupee terms our revenues grew

24% from Rs. 19,519 million in 2004-05 to Rs. 24,267 million

in 2005-06. 

With a severe pricing pressure in the increasingly competitive

US generics market, it was essential for Dr. Reddy's to maximise

the sale of API, generics and branded formulations in more

profitable geographies to offset the decline in US revenues. The

company succeeded in doing so through the following

initiatives: 

Record sales of profitable Branded Formulations, which grew

Growth in revenues and profits

27% to Rs.9.93 billion driven by a significant sales growth in

Russia, CIS and India. 

Increased API sales, which grew 19% to Rs.8.24 billion in

2005-06.

Niche market for Generics in Europe, which reported a 81%

sales growth to Rs.2.42 billion, driven by greater volumes,

higher prices and 28 days of revenue from the recently

acquired betapharm.

Leveraged the Mexico acquisition to rapidly grow revenues

from Customs Pharmaceutical Services from Rs.312 million

in 2004-05 to Rs.1.33 billion in 2005-06.

Formulations

Others

CPS

Generics

Emerging business

API

33.9%

40.9%

16.7%

5.5%
2.8% 0.2%

(Amount in Rs. million)

Business 2004-05 2005-06

API 6,945 8,238

Formulations 7,823 9,926

Generics 3,577 4,056

CPS 312 1,327

Emerging business 527 691

Drug discovery 288 –

Others 47 29

Total 19,519 24,267

Revenue by business
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In 2005-06, Dr. Reddy's reported a significant increase in its net

income from Rs. 211 million (2004-05) to Rs. 1,629 million

(2005-06) through a combination of the following operational

and corporate initiatives: 

Broadly diversified revenue growth of 17% (excluding

acquisitions) across key markets and product segments. 

De-risked R&D investments, specifically product

development for US Generics with ICICI Venture and co-

promotion of Perlecan Pharma for Discovery Research with

ICICI Venture and Citigroup Venture Capital.

Decline in foreign exchange loss when compared with 2004-05 

Profit derived from the sale of the company’s finished dosages

manufacturing facility in Goa

Income from operations increased to Rs. 1,442 million with a

corresponding margin of 5.9% on account of improved market

conditions in some geographies, increased penetration in some

markets and businesses as well as enhanced operating efficiencies.

The company acquired Roche’s API business, order book as

well as its manufacturing plant at Cuernavaca (Mexico)

inspected by the USFDA and other international agencies.

The acquisition gives Dr. Reddy's an access to the plant’s

portfolio of 18 products comprising a range of mature APIs,

intermediates and steroids. The acquisition has already helped

the company significantly grow its Custom Pharmaceutical

Services (CPS) business. 

The company also acquired betapharm, Germany’s fourth

largest generics pharmaceuticals company. With a portfolio

of 145 products, betapharm provides Dr. Reddy's with an

Expanding the global footprint 
In addition to organic initiatives to expand into new geographies on the basis of the relative attractiveness of the respective markets, the

company also executed two strategic acquisition deals in 2005-06.

access to a first-rate portfolio and a strong foothold in the

large German generics market.

By the end of 2005-06, Dr. Reddy's effectively became a global

pharmaceutical player, not only by the virtue of supplying

medicines across the world but also through an ownership of

worldwide manufacturing bases and full-fledged business

organisations. As a result, international operations accounted for

66% of the company’s revenues in 2005-06 and are expected to

rise to almost 80% in 2006-07, the first full year of the impact

of the acquisitions.

India

CIS Countries

Others

North America

Bangladesh/Pakistan

Russia

Europe

34.1%

17.8%

11.0%

15.6%

16.4%

1.4%

3.6%

(Amount in Rs. million)

Business 2004-05 2005-06

North America 4,349 3,984

Europe 2,868 4,326

Russia 2,169 2,676

India 6,693 8,272

Bangladesh/Pakistan 172 337

Others 2,655 3,788

CIS Countries 613 883

Total 19,519 24,267

Revenue by geography
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At Dr. Reddy's, our R&D strategy places a significant emphasis

on conducting research in a manner that maximises pipeline

value. Even as we are committed to our R&D program, we

realise that we need to: 

Balance our long gestation R&D expenses with short-term

profitability of the organisation and 

Leverage the R&D capabilities and infrastructure for

addressing unmet medical needs in other therapeutic areas.

In view of this, we have initiated a number of corporate actions

to use the levers of co-development, out-licensing and attracting

risk capital to de-risk and mitigate the costs of clinical trials and

product development. 

Building on its partnership with ICICI Venture in March 2005

for the commercialisation of US ANDAs in the generics

business, the company embarked on additional initiatives to

unlock asset value:

Balancing risk-reward through partnerships and alliances

Co-promotion of India’s first clinical development company –

Perlecan Pharma Pvt Ltd. together with Citigroup Venture

Capital International Growth Partnership Mauritius Limited

and ICICI Venture Funds Management Company. Perlecan

will be engaged in the clinical development and out-licensing

of the New Chemical Entity (NCE) assets. As a part of the

agreement, Dr. Reddy's has assigned all its rights with respect

to four such NCEs.

Co-development and commercialisation deal with

Rheoscience for the development of balaglitazone, which

appears to be set to move to Phase III clinical trials

Collaboration deal with Argenta for the joint development

and commercialisation of a novel approach to the treatment

of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.
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billion. Key potential launches include fexofenadine, generic

version of Allegra®, simvastatin, the generic version of

Zocor®, finasteride 5 mg, generic version of Proscar® and

ondansetron, generic version of Zofran®.

The company is actively pursuing several business

development initiatives such as in-market product

acquisitions, development alliances to complement in-house

pipeline expansion and authorised generics deals to create

additional growth opportunities. The company also entered

into R&D alliances to expand its pipeline in oral solids and

alternative dosage forms.

Even as Dr. Reddy's is investing in its business to achieve a

dominant position in the global generics industry, it is also

focused on the commercialisation of the Specialty business 

as well as the building of critical development and

commercialisation capabilities in Drug Discovery for the launch

of our NCE assets. This is expected to enhance shareholder value

across the medium and long-term.

In the Drug discovery business, Dr. Reddy's has nine NCE

assets with 5 at the stage of clinical development and four in

pre-clinical development. Our most advanced asset in clinical

development is balaglitazone, a partial PPAR-gamma agonist

for the treatment of Type 2 diabetes, for which the two-year

carcinogenicity studies have been completed. The preliminary

findings appear to be promising and should support further

development of balaglitazone. The company is also making

good progress with the clinical development efforts on DRF

10945, RUS 3108 and DRL 11605. 

Continuous pipeline expansion and new product launches 

The company is optimistic that 2006-07 will be a year of

inflection. In view of the available opportunities, the company is

investing in pipeline creation across its core generics and API

businesses and accelerating the development and

commercialisation of its Specialty/NCE portfolio through an

intensive research approach.

Particular 2004-05 2005-06

R&D expenses (in Rs. million) 2,803 2153

% to sales 14 9

In the API segment, Dr. Reddy's possesses a pipeline of 81

cumulative drug master filings (DMF) in the US, 25 in

Europe and 28 in Canada. With patent expiries in several

markets in the next few years, the API business has its growth

trajectory well laid out.

In the Generics business, Dr. Reddy's filed 12 abbreviated

new drug applications (ANDAs) in 2005-06, taking its total

number of ANDA filings to 70. More significantly, the year

saw a record number of 12 approvals (including tentative) for

the company’s ANDA filings. As of 31 March 2006, the

company’s US Generics pipeline comprised 49 ANDAs

pending with the US Food and Drugs Administration,

including 29 Para IVs.

The company will begin to realise the benefit of its

investments in its product pipeline following the launch of

several products starting from 2006-07 onwards in the US

Generics market. In 2006-07, Dr. Reddy's is targeting new

product launches with innovator IMS sales of about $12
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Impacting the economies of
our stakeholders 
The economic performance of our company directly impacts the

economies of our various stakeholders. Our products are

marketed in more than 45 countries, generating revenues for us.

These revenues are in turn used to pay salaries, wages and other

social benefits to our employees as well as invest in research and

pay interest and dividends to those who finance us. 

Our sales determine the value of medicines available in the

various markets, which directly affect our customers. Our

personnel cost directly affects the earnings of our employees.

The returns generated by the company are directly co-related to

the returns that our shareholders and investors get. The

purchases that we make help our suppliers grow their business.

We also contribute to the revenues of the countries we operate

in through the payment of various local taxes and fees.

On the basis of the industry optimism, the company has lined

up significant investments in capacity creation. The impact of

this is clearly evident from the direct impact on the economies

of the several suppliers and the indirect employment generated

by the company. 

To sum up, the company is looking forward to the prospects of

a healthy financial performance in subsequent years and a

rewarding partnership with its various stakeholders.
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Employees* (Amount in Rs. million)

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

Cost towards wages/salaries 2,511 2,976

Other benefit costs 427 520

Total personnel costs (excluding R&D) 2,938 3,496

Total payout per employee 0.57 0.54

Suppliers (Amount in Rs. million)

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

Material 6,411 8,644

Services 5,370 6,284

Total 11,781 14,928

% of sales 60% 62%

Capital expenditure on property, 
plant and equipment (net) 1,704 1,182

Providers of capitals

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

ROE 1% 7%

Dividend payout (in. Rs./share) 5 5

EVA (in Rs. million) (2,400) (1,228)

Customers (Amount in Rs. million)

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

Net sales 19,519 24,267

Debtors 3,587 4,801

Debtors outstanding (in average 
number of days of turnover) 67 72

* Figures based on IGAAP consolidated financials. All other figures based on USGAAP financials.

Society* (Amount in Rs. million)

Parameters 2004-05 2005-06

Excise duty 815 1,153

Income tax 0 258

Customs duty 3 8

Sales tax 515 516

Dividend tax 54 54

Total taxes paid 1,387 1,989

Social investment program 88 60

% of sales 0.50 0.20
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“You are not here merely to make a living. 
You are here in order to enable the world to live more

amply, with greater vision, with a finer spirit of hope and
achievement. You are here to enrich the world, and you

impoverish yourself if you forget that errand.” 
– Woodrow Wilson
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Social responsibility

As we move into the 22nd year of our existence, our priority is the seamless integration of social

responsibility into our endeavour for sustainable development. As an extension, there is a continuing effort

to live and champion our values of Quality, Respect for the Individual, Collaboration & Teamwork,

Innovation & Continuous Learning, and Harmony & Social Responsibility. We are supported in this effort

by our non-profit partners who work with key development issues and our employees who enable us to live

our values. This, in essence, is applying sustainability thinking.
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HR Philosophy at Dr. Reddy's Attract, develop and retain multi-skilled high-performers

Create a learning organisation

Develop and nurture leaders 

Promote teamwork and collaboration

Build a diverse workforce 

Build meritocracy
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Sustainability seeks to transform the quality of people’s

relations with each other and with the world. 

As a result, sustainability is about sensitivity to people,

inclusion, connectedness, giving more back to life than one can

take out of it and about creating extraordinary success with

ordinary lives. 

We have made this challenging goal a reality through a work

environment that enables our employees around the world to

grow to their fullest potential.

Today, Dr. Reddy's enjoys a widespread global presence –

working with over 7,500 associates across 35 countries.

This diversity is not accidental; it is a conscious choice and as we

pursue growth, we will attempt to integrate this diversity even

closer to build a truly global organisation.

In turn, this diversity extends to a respect for the individual,

deepens capabilities and is intrinsically collaborative, leading to

a customer-focused and change-oriented organisation

representing implicit sustainability.

Human resource management
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Employees by region

We do not discriminate among existing or prospective

employees on the basis of gender, race, origin or religious belief,

a conviction that we carry across our day-to-day operations and

business conduct across the world. 

Our policies and practices have evolved us into an industry

employer of choice. We practice a worldwide employment

approach based upon two principles: respect for the legal

Employment
framework in each country where we operate and respect for the

people and organisations representing our associates.

As a result, we exhibit all the qualities of a responsible corporate

in the countries of our presence, adhering to local labour,

financial and environmental laws applicable to our wholly

owned subsidiary, joint venture, distributors and representative

offices. In spite of dealing with these diverse country-specific

laws, there has been no reported incidence of non-compliance in

any of these geographies till date.

Diverse workforce
We are one of the largest employers among global

pharmaceutical companies of Indian origin. As on March 31,

2006, the company represented a proud amalgam of over 7,500

people across 40 countries, 1,300 of them foreign nationals.

More than a quarter of our Management Council members are

of international origin.

This diversity is critical in organisational success, drawing

different perspectives, experiences and sensibilities leading to

sustainable growth.

This diversity also poses a challenge not faced by many science-

led Indian companies – of integration. This challenge is not new

to us as diversity in our talent gene pool has helped us build a

truly global organisation over the decades. As a result, at our

company, the bottomline is: a work environment where each

associate, customer and supplier is valued and respected.

Gender-wise head count as on March 31, 2006 (in %)

Category Male Female 

Senior management 94 6

Middle management 90 10

Junior management 82 18

Staff 89 11

Trainees 90 10

Workmen 92 8

Total 88 12
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Recruitment and talent management
We recognise the importance of drawing from an established

and stable talent source. We now recruit from leading technical

and business schools in India and overseas, apart from sourcing

key skills from a variety of industries and organisations. 

Over the last few years, the company’s recruitment has been

focused around innovation, entrepreneurship and globalisation.

All recruits are inducted through a structured and holistic

program that familiarises them with realities across functions,

units, businesses, brands and the industry. Job rotations and

cross-functional assignments have been insitutionalised with the

objective to enrich the quality of our human resources. 

Internally, we have institutionalised Talent Management

Boards across all our businesses. These have helped us identify

and track members with high potential to facilitate building

pipelines leading to all key positions. We have also initiated a

high-focus mentoring initiative driven by the members of the

Management Council. These initiatives have helped us create a

robust leadership pipeline leading to a strong and sustainable

global organisation. 

A number of practices communicate our belief in meritocracy: 

A centralised HR vertical Talent Management Team

streamlined our non-field talent acquisition processes.

Advanced psychometric tools, behavioural event interviews

and Parichay (an employee referral policy), ensured better

talent screening. 

An increased use of our e-recruitment portal – Careers Centre

and campus recruitments rationalised our search and

facilitated firm-induced hiring, reducing recruitment

expenses.

We strengthened our campus programmes in management

and technical schools, hiring 119 young talent in 2005-06

A number of effective processes strengthened the offer-to-

acceptance ratio to 97%, a significant achievement in a

competitive job market.
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Person-days of training
Module 2005-06 2004-05

Internal training programs 4,330 3,542

External training programs 856 1,119

Long-term training programs 3,692 3,552

Family bonding programs 207 177

Total 9,085 8,390

Number of employees trained 

Category Attending employees

Senior management 138

Middle management 703

Junior management 1519

Staff 734

Trainees 308

Training and skill development
We believe that skill renewal and development drive employee

growth. In view of this, the company fostered an environment

of ongoing learning, innovation and creativity in the pursuit of

outstanding performance – supporting employee development

at a personal level and providing the necessary training in this

regard. Dr. Reddy's training investment in 2005-06,

comprising Ankur, business unit and field training, was 

Rs. 23.3 million. The total number of person-days of training

was 9085 in 2005-06 with an average 1.20 person-day of

training per employee; this figure is expected to increase to 2+3

days (managerial + technical training) in 2006-07.

Ankur – Our virtual corporate university

The company provided institutionalised training through

Ankur (means ‘sprout’ in Sanskrit), the company’s virtual

corporate university. Commissioned with the vision to make the

company a ‘learning organisation’ by involving people

(employees, families, customers and other stakeholders),

Ankur’s endeavour is to build and promote a culture of

continuous learning and innovation.

Since its inception in 1998, Ankur has evolved into a strategic

business partner, bridging gaps in competence, leadership,

values and culture. Over the years, it has extended its reach to

learning centres across Andhra Pradesh in India. The Ankur

team includes a corporate learning and development team,

business unit representatives, technical training and sales

training teams.

Ankur focuses on customised skill building, with the addition of

an MBA program in collaboration with Narsee Monjee Institute

of Management and Higher Studies, Mumbai, one of the top 10

business schools in India. Technical Conclaves, higher education

programs, leadership courses helped the company build niche

capabilities to de-risk and augment business-building efforts.

The Charter of Ankur 

People’s learning and development 

Cultural transformation 

Preparing for tomorrow’s needs 

Knowledge management 

Engaging families of employees and building networks
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Ankur – Guiding principles 

Create a learning climate, wherein each employee assumes the responsibility for skill and knowledge development. 

Strengthen leadership skills across different management levels. 

Build strategic capabilities and widen talent pools in the area of Intellectual Property Management, Project Management and

Regulatory Affairs among others. 

Facilitate a transition towards the desired culture through a shared understanding of the core values and promoting value-based

functioning. 

Offer higher education opportunities besides involving families in the development process.

Ankur programs

Values Week (Value deployment)

360 degree feedback

Organisation Climate Survey

Code of Business Conduct and Ethics
roll out

M.Sc (Pharmaceutical Chemistry)

MBA (Executive-Pharma
Management)

Art of Living

Stress Management

Art and culture related sessions

Intellectual Property Management

Project Management

Basic Leadership Program

Advanced Leadership Program

Leadership Development Programs

Leadership Development Programs

Long-term Education Programs Certification Courses 

Know Your Business

Managerial Effectiveness Programs 

Technical and functional programs

Training on Quality

Technical Conclaves

Pragnya forum in API

Cutting Edge

Library

E-campus

Training Programs Organisation Development Initiatives Family Programs

Knowledge Sharing Platform Learning Resources
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Some Ankur programs in 2005-06
We hosted two Technical Conclaves to continuously keep our scientific community abreast of cutting-edge technology and interact with

thought leaders in our interest areas of science. Over the course of the year, we invested in 9,000 person-days of training and strengthened

our capability to deliver greater learning. The external certification of internal trainers added to our capability to deliver relevant and

customised in-house programs across different functional areas.

Technical Conclave
Dr. Reddy's conducted its first Technical Conclave in the area of Process Chemistry and Process Engineering on May 14, 2005 at the BM

Birla Science Centre, Hyderabad. The conclave comprised a plenary lecture on Organic Chemistry by Dr. Javed Iqbal (distinguished

research scientist and Head of Chemistry at Dr. Reddy's Discovery Research), followed by presentations on themes like prostaglandins,

polymorphism, chiral chemistry and chromatography (commercial scale). Another Technical Conclave was conducted in the area of

Analytical Chemistry on November 26, 2005.

Training programs in 2005-06

102 technical training programs were conducted in a month (total of 1,132 programs)

3,717 employees were trained in various programs 

104 employees were trained in project management, 68 in intellectual property management

604 members attended the Technical Conclaves

Dossier training was attended by 22 members
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Values and ethics
Dr. Reddy's is driven by a strong sense of values. We reinforce

them in all our people processes (hiring, induction, performance

reviews, rewards management and career development). We

have a concept of a ‘Values Week’ in different locations to

ensure internalisation. We also rolled out the Code of Business

Ethics (COBE), globally, to ensure that every one in the

organisation remained strongly committed to the values. Our

Ombudsman process, with the Whistleblower provision,

strengthened our resolve to build accountability at all levels

even as it enabled employees and external stakeholders to

highlight omissions without fear.

Human rights
Dr. Reddy's is a fair and impartial organisation. The company

employs no child labour or forced labour in any of its locations.

Anyone found to be engaged in any unlawful discrimination is

subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination.

Any employee with questions or concerns about any type of

discrimination in the workplace is encouraged to highlight these

issues. Employees can raise concerns and make reports without

fear of reprisal or retaliation. HR audits are periodically

conducted to ensure compliance with all processes and

underlying principles.

Employee engagement
Best-in-class technology is another focus as we tone up our

people processes to substantially improve our employee

transaction processing. The Employee Services Team in our

Global Business Services group evolved into a robust support

group in 2006, driven by Six Sigma metrics. The company has

now embarked on an organisation-wide initiative to reconfigure

the ERP and is implementing mySAP Business Suite, which will

enable end-to-end process support to Human Capital

Management modules that, in turn, shall improve operational

efficiency, enable execution excellence, accelerate processes and

give employees a real-time support to make the workplace more

reassuring. 

In 2006, we integrated our entire Indian operational sales force

on a platform called DRLIntouch, enabling the field force of

1,650 employees to operate an integrated platform, helping

increase service levels of all employee-related processes and

queries by reducing transit time while improving process

transparency and accountability.

At Dr. Reddy's, we believe that our associates must have access

to real-time information about our strategy, performance,

challenges and victories. In view of this, we institutionalised a

multiple-channel communication approach. The Quarterly

Communication Session to the top 100 managers helped explain

business performance and challenges. The concomitant cascade

down the line was reinforced by a bimonthly communiqué from

the CEO to all members. Unit level group sessions, skip-level

meets, factory level ‘Get to know your colleague’ sessions, Elixir

(house magazine), specific business unit newsletters and the

webcast of the Celebrations Awards Nite helped connect the

vast and diverse workforce in the organisation. 
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Communication channels 
The standard stipulation is that all problems reported by

employees should be investigated and resolved within a month.

The various channels through which employees can

communicate, highlight issues and concerns comprise:

1) Publications: Over ten in-house publications including

newsletters are in existence

2) Communiqué by the CEO: An open forum wherein the

CEO and COO address employees at large; employees are

encouraged to put forth their issues and concerns

3) Partner’s meet: An extensive forum for channel partners

and other stakeholders 

4) HR face-to-face: An audience with the Global Chief of HR

and other senior HR members; an open forum for employees to

put forth their problems

5) Skip level: Permits the employee to report problems to

superiors above the immediate superior

Organisation Climate Survey 
Recognising the critical role of people in organisation building,

Dr. Reddy's institutionalised an Organisation Climate Survey in

2005-06, a part of Ankur’s ongoing employee engagement and

organisation development initiatives. 

Conducted by an external agency for confidentiality and

impartiality, the average response rate of the Organisational

Climate Survey for 2005-06 was a high 73% across the

organisation (previous year 67%). The areas for improvement

identified by the OCS were employee engagement, people

development and team leadership. Focused groups across

business units have been created to address these improvements.

The results of the OCS were greatly encouraging as the

employee responses increased from 2301 in 2004-05 to 3882 in

2005-06, exhibiting a greater employee involvement and

participation. The drivers also escalated significantly from 24%

in 2004-05 to 28% in 2005-06. The TRI*M (Monitor, Measure

& Manage) index also rose conclusively from 67 to 73.

Compensation and
appraisals
At Dr. Reddy's, our compensation and reward system aligned

individual performance with business results. The company

sought to foster a high-performance culture through a stronger

commitment with strategic priorities and by linking

compensation to successful execution. 

As part of our employee value proposition, we offered a

competitive compensation package to attract and retain a

qualified and talented workforce. We also provided for higher

rewards for outstanding performance across all the company’s

divisions and business units around the world.

We focused on maximising the quality of individual

performance through an in-house tool called PerfECT –

Performance Enhancement and Coaching Tool. PerfECT was

essentially focused on enhancing performance through employee
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development. The functional superior took over the role of a

mentor or coach, responsible for employee development,

performance improvement and alignment with organisational

strategy and values. Over 4,000 employees were covered under

the purview of PerfECT in 2005-06.

In 2005-06, we implemented a variant of the Balanced Score

Card for all our businesses and corporate functions with a focus

on clear outcomes: financial, customer, business building and

organisation building. This approach helped us consolidate an

immediate term performance without neglecting our long-term

interests.

As a high performing organisation, we aligned the rewards

distribution with these scorecards. We introduced an innovative

variable pay plan that aggressively rewarded better performers,

brought in substantial differentiation in rewards and motivated

our employees towards higher performance outcomes. This was

reinforced by a very attractive Employee Stock Option Plan for

high-end performers.

Rewards and recognition
We sincerely believe that timely recognition helps sustain

performance. The recognition process is institutionalised in the

company through Celebrations. In addition, the company has

customised schemes in each business unit. The recognition

schemes are meant to encourage individuals and teams for

performance and specific attributes such as team building effort,

customer relationship management and others that are

important to the business unit.

Celebrations
At Dr. Reddy's, excellence continued to be the framework for

our corporate values and the continuous pursuit in our

thoughts, words and deeds. It was also the basis for the theme

of ‘Spirit of Excellence’ in our annual event called Celebrations.

In line with our usual agenda, the Chairman’s Excellence

Awards were presented to 14 individuals for their outstanding

contribution. Thirteen Team Awards along with eight

Certificates of Appreciation were presented for excellent

performance.

The Celebrations Human Chain! 

On the eve of Celebrations 2006, our units kicked off the Celebrations spirit by

forming human chains. When it was time to leave, hundreds of employees lined up to

form ‘human chains’ at their respective locations and partook in the enthusiasm and

togetherness of Celebrations 2006. A corporate audio-visual film, titled ‘We are 

Dr. Reddy's’, was released on the Awards Night of Celebrations 2006.
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Skills enhancement
workshop for children
Ankur conducted a three-day skill

enhancement workshop for the children of

our employees. The program, organised

through the International School of

Thinking, focused on improving soft skills

like interpersonal skills, time management,

brainpower and energy, decision-making

and emotion management.

Ankur’s family bonding centre conducted

events and programs for employees,

spouses and children. A number of people

participated in these programs (comprising

courses on creativity for children,

counselling for parents, examination stress

management for students, Rajasthani

zardosi handwork classes and jute craft for

women. These courses were complemented

with sessions on yoga, spoken English, Art

of Living meditation, music (vocal and

instrumental), debates, quiz, drawing and

tree plantation.

Family bonding centre

Employee well-being
At Dr. Reddy's, we offered several benefits in the area of employee well-being:

Annual health check-ups for all employees and their family members

Canteen facilities at subsidised rates

Specialised medical schemes comprising customised group mediclaim policies, group

personal accident insurance, group superannuation policy with risk coverage, group term

life insurance and employees benevolent fund scheme

Access to over 2,000 hospitals and nursing homes across India 

Occupational Health Centre with round-the-clock medical and ambulance services

Fun at work
Several employees took part in a mini-

marathon held in December 2005 with the

spirit of ‘Together We Excel’. The sports

event was also synchronised with Fungama

2006 across units where several fun 

games and events were organised.
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We believe that business must play a positive role in

triggering and shaping initiatives and actions that deliver social

change. In this effort, we partner with Dr. Reddy's Foundation

(DRF), our non-profit partner, Naandi Foundation and others

in whom we invest. Our employees, too, undertake various

social initiatives for communities in the neighbourhood.

DRF seeks to find innovative solutions to livelihood and

education issues confronting the marginalised. We are

encouraged by DRF’s initiatives that are bringing lasting

improvements in the lives of young school dropouts,

marginalised by challenging conditions like caste, gender and

opportunity scarcity. With multiple partnerships ranging from

the government, non-profit organisations and corporates, DRF is

building value for the population it serves, itself and the

company. In response to this, Dr. Reddy's is providing crucial

investments to DRF to build the right human resources to

continue to propose creative change-making approaches and

At Dr. Reddy's, sustainability thinking challenges us to seek lasting solutions to key
development issues such as education, health and livelihood.

tackle social issues that we are jointly concerned about. 

We are also matching employee contributions in Naandi, which

is redeploying the investment to address two major areas:

children education in government schools and a school

healthcare plan for every such student.

Dr. Reddy's also makes investments in other socially relevant

projects like Dr. Reddy's Foundation for Health Education

(DRFHE) and Centre for Social Initiative and Management

(CSIM); these organisations incubate new ideas in the domains

of healthcare delivery and social entrepreneurship, respectively.

Since social change transpires steadily, sustainability thinking

provides the collateral for our current investments in social

change. Going forward, we will continue to focus on social

impact and foster social action that is need-based, replicable,

scalable and sustainable.

Community development
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The Foundation is a laboratory for catalysing innovative, reproducible and sustainable experiments for social change. For social

metamorphosis to be faster and sustainable we realised the need for collective ownership, and identified our role in catalysing the

process. The Foundation is a realisation of my childhood dream to help in poverty alleviation. It is also an expression of my gratitude to

the society that has been supporting my company’s meteoric growth. The highest patriotism and philanthropy consists in helping and

stimulating men and women elevate and improve themselves by their own free and independent individual action.

– Dr. K. Anji Reddy
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DRF is a catalyst of change that fosters, develops and

promotes initiatives at the individual, group and organisation

level leading to sustainable development. The Foundation

provides a platform that converges various stakeholders such as

constituent beneficiary groups, development players, corporate,

bureaucracy and civil society to contribute to poverty alleviation

with a specific emphasis on livelihoods and education.

Approach
Foster, develop and promote initiatives at individual, group

and organisational levels that attempt sustainable,

environmental and economic development of individuals,

groups and society at large.

Innovate and explore novel concepts in pilot models that are

continuously refined and scaled up to cover larger groups of

deprived populations.

Dr. Reddy's Foundation 
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Objectives

To create access to quality education for all children

irrespective of age and present status, through school

community partnership

To improve the teaching learning process by building

capacities of stakeholders

Focus areas

To develop strategies for mainstreaming all children of school

going age into schools

Develop school community partnership for sustainable

development of schools

Provide basic competitive skills along with education to the

most marginalised adolescents for better opportunities in life

Learning improvement for achieving basic competencies

Research and studies for evolving new strategies

Networking, advocacy and dissemination for sustainability of

the interventions

Education resource centre

Neighbourhood schools

DRF Education program
To improve the quality of school-level education by mainstreaming and implementing DRF innovations with a focus on disadvantaged

groups is, in itself, applying sustainability thinking to meet not only the need of the present generation but also create provisions and

suitable resources so that the future generations’ needs are met.

DRF Education program highlights 
On-ground activity in the villages to facilitate the mobilisation of non-school going children as well as dropout

Developing a positive rapport with school teachers in terms of child education

Formation of School Development Committees across numerous schools in and around Hyderabad

Formation of Class Committees across numerous schools in and around Hyderabad

Enrolment of school dropouts into Bridge course camps run by the Government

Ongoing analysis of socio-economic data by research scholars, collected from adjoining villages for a more effective understanding of

the impacted community

Donation of general reading books to schools as well as establishing libraries in these schools
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Initiatives in 2005-06
School programs

School profiles were developed by schools for dissemination to

the community. The school profiles include the history of the

school and achievements during the program period in terms

of learning improvement, Vision realisation, local resource

mobilisation etc. DRF supported the schools in printing the

profiles.

Early Child Education (ECE) centres covering 1,036 children

between 3-5 age groups were started in the government

schools premises.

Child rights campaigns were conducted in all the bastis

(urban slums). 

Class committee meets

Kathakalam for creative writing

Workshop for cultural team – Conducted cultural

workshop with the objective of training children in playing

drums and singing songs, which would also enhance child to

child mobilisation into school. 

Children reading clubs – Established reading clubs in the

school premises and community halls. The membership

currently is 6,500. Reading clubs are open in the evenings

after school hours. Children are encouraged to come and

study at the library or take books home by paying a nominal

rent amount. 

Basti Schooling Committee is a forum of active members

from the community. The committee acts as a pressure group

for withdrawing children from work and takes responsibility

for schooling of all children. 80 communities have Basti

Schooling Committee. 

School Development Committees (SDC), which is

constituted by teachers, class committee members, parents

and leaders. SDCs develop vision for the school and take

responsibility for implementation of the vision. They mobilise

local resources for school development. All School

Development Committees in schools have taken up

maintenance works through collecting contributions from the

communities and also support from DRF.

Community volunteers were trained in motivating

community for schooling, setting up of reading clubs,

enrolment of children into schools, regular follow-up of long

absentees.

Summer schools were run at government schools with 1500

children to provide reinforcement education and to attract

other non-school going children to schools through play and

creative activities. The summer schools were run by 105

Vidya volunteers (Para-Teachers). 

Achieving basic competencies required for the class in all

the children in the schools participating in DRF’s Education

program. The program includes curriculum development,

classroom management, teacher training and providing

supplementary and support material for all the children

attending schools. As part of the program, orientation has

been given to the staff, teachers and volunteers on developing
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basic competencies among all children. Academic team has

prepared remedial course material and assessment sheets for

third to fifth standard in language and mathematics.

Community mobilisation and mainstreaming out-of-
school children

Community level meetings with leaders, youth, mahila

mandal members and parents are being organised in every

slum to discuss about how to bring out-of-school children

identified in the survey to schools and strategies to be adopted

to bring working children back to schools.

600 children who are studying in Residential Bridge

Centres (RBC)/Non-Residential Bridge Centres (NRBC)

were mainstreamed into government schools and social

welfare hostels. 

Involved in government program ‘Badi Bata’ for mobilising

and enrolling children to schools. Currently, 2,009 children

are enrolled in various government schools.

Adolescent bridge course centres
Adolescent bridge course centres create opportunity to young

adults for continuing education by appearing for secondary

certification. ABC addresses the education needs of 13-17 years

age group, especially long dropouts and working children. 

70 students acquired S.S.C certificate, out of them 55

students took admissions into K.Anji Reddy Vidyalaya

(KARV) and nearby junior colleges located to their

communities. 210 students had appeared for instant

secondary examination. 

371 children have appeared for VII class examination and 244

have passed. The passed students have been admitted to high

schools while 50 are preparing to appear for instant exams.

20 days’ residential camp was organised at KARV for 80

children who had backlogs of one or two subjects in secondary

exams. The main objective of this camp was to create an

environment for all these children to completely concentrate

on their studies under the guidance of their teachers. 

The ABC Centre’s children were taken on a local city tour as

an exposure visit for three days. 

Seven centres have been started, of which five are the already

existing centres and two are newly identified centres. 

Short-term vocational course
Out of 227 youth who have gone through short-term

vocational course in Hyderabad, 166 youth were placed in

employment in June through the Business to Youth

Network (B2Y).

The road show process to identify unemployed youth has

begun with plans to add Business Process Outsourcing

(BPO) as a new course along with the regular four courses

at the centre.
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The tribal program was started in October 2005 in 28

schools/villages consisting of 19 Koya and 9 Konda Reddy

communities. The program was launched after conducting

meetings with Commissioner of Tribal Welfare, ITDA Project

Officer, Director and Asst. Director Tribal Cultural Research

Institute (TCRI) and District Education Officer (DEO). 

VR PURAM mandal is located in the Khammam district of

Andhra Pradesh. The total population of this mandal is 23,411,

of which 14,863 are tribes — 63.49%. Koyas are spread across

Andhra Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra

and Orissa States in India.

The Koyas have their own language called Kui, which is spoken

by approximately 600,000 people, but it does not have a script.

DRF education program introduced primers in Kui to enable

children to improve the pace of their learning and for smooth

transition into mainstream languages. Educational support

materials like poems, story books, riddles were made in Kui 

and Konda Reddy dialects, a variant of Telugu to create a

conducive atmosphere in the class room. The tribal youth had

actively participated in the development of the books. 

Koya Vaachakam – primers
These primers were developed during a workshop with the

educated Koya youth. The primer has at the beginning of the

chapters a jingle in Kui to introduce the alphabets, which is a

unique feature.

Koya poems 
Midicose, meaning fire flies in Kui, is the title of this first Koya

poetry anthology in the history of Andhra Pradesh literature.

Most of these poems are collected from natives. 

Koya stories
Vesodi in Kui stands both for a small story and its teller; this 

is the title of the story collection. The Koya tribe has a rich

treasure of stories. This collection of Koya stories with

illustrations includes tales popular among Koya children and

some stories retold by the youth. 

Riddles in Kui
Wippan Katha, meaning ‘solve the puzzle’ in Kui, is the title of

the collection of riddles. This one and two-liner popular riddles

are basically collected from natives. 

Doki (meaning toys)
This hand-book with pictures familiar to Koya children is

designed to serve the purpose of a flash card, to teach alphabets

and then to generate two/three letter words with the help of the

picture.

We followed similar methodology for publishing the books for

Konda Reddy children, who speak a language, which is a

variant of Telugu. Books for Konda Reddy tribe included:

Kondareddy Vaachakam – Primer

Owzam – Poetry anthology

Zitelu – Riddles

Gurugulu – Flash cards hand book

Tribal programs
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It is the application of sustainability thinking that has enabled

us to achieve a large spread, coupled with our understanding of

the needs of youth, market place and their onward integration

for mutual benefit. To scale our work and accomplish our

mission, DRF’s systematic business to youth marketing builds

upon the interest and competencies of its partners and

stakeholders. 

In view of this, DRF has entered into numerous partnerships

that stand out as an effective evidence of our ability to sustain

performance.

With 56 partnerships, LABS has scaled-up rapidly, reaching out

to deserving population pockets in deep rural areas, tribals and

youth community in extremist prone regions etc. LABS also

works with 2,000 business entities as partners for placements

ranging from large corporations, small, micro and local

businesses; it is also encouraging new forms of partnerships like

corporate consortium in select cities. 

LABS mission

The Livelihood Advancement Business School (LABS) aims to

provide young adults from economically weak backgrounds an

opportunity to assimilate into a competitive job market. LABS

will help them acquire life skills and livelihood skills responsive

to the individual’s emotional and developmental needs.

Livelihood Advancement Business School (LABS)
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DRF’s LABS programs are operational in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Jammu and Kashmir, Chattisgarh,

Gujarat, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and Goa in India and Sri Lanka and Indonesia. There are around 103 LABS centres in all.

* Business to Youth 

** Individual Youth Development Program

Create sustainable livelihoods

Objectives

Partner/client
identification

The LABS process

Market scan

Road shows

Curriculum
development

Induction

Assess 
work-readiness

Post-placement
survey

Placement B2Y*

Training

Evaluation

IYDP**

To foster an
environment of

learning and
mentoring

To improve the
quality of life of

marginalised youth
and their families

To provide 
market-based

opportunity/access
to opportunity

To be responsive to
the emotional and
development needs

of the youth

To cater to youth
from economically
and educationally
weak backgrounds
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LABS success rates 63% of trainees assume responsibility in paying back their family debts and improving their living

conditions. 

Almost 36% of LABS trainees are enrolled into graduation courses. 

Around 150 industries have helped in the development of the curriculum.

More than half of the students selected for the course are women.

The average trainee salary is Rs 2800 per month.

Although the trainees are drop outs, a number of trainees decide to continue their studies.
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Aarogya – safe food and safe water
The unhygienic practices of ubiquitous mobile eateries that

cater to the low-income group are a cause of concern.

A growing awareness among customers about the adverse

effects of these practices could impact the livelihood of the

concerned entrepreneurs. Project Aarogya provides safe

drinking water to the mobile eatery vendors; it inculcates

hygienic food handling practices and aims to position the

mobile eatery business as a potential livelihood for the youth.

New initiatives, 2005-06
Disha – the learning studio
Dr. Reddy's Foundation launched the Learning Studio of Project

Disha on August 15, 2005, inaugurated by Dr. K. Anji Reddy,

Founder and Chairman of Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd. In line

with its motto of providing ‘Access to Information’, ‘Access to

Knowledge’ and ‘Access to Opportunity’ to the

underprivileged, this next generation program was developed as

a process of upward career mobility and career development for

36,000 LABS alumni spread across India. The program was

launched with USAID as a funding partner. 

The Learning Studio creates e-learning modules for

underprivileged youth in the 18-25 age groups. It provides

academic and vocational skills through onsite and offsite

facilitation, making anytime learning a reality. This program

trains teachers of bridge schools and LABS facilitators and 

going ahead will leverage VSAT connectivity, internet

technology and learning management systems. Employer-

recognised competence and skill-based certificates will be

provided to learners enrolled in LABS program to increase their

employability in the new economy.
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How LABS proved to be life changing 

Smart Jaswinder’s face adorns TV screens in Chattisgarh. All of 20 years, she dreamt of making it big but her mechanic father dissented.

Jaswinder was introduced to LABS by a friend who had attended similar training in Bhilai. The training got her a dream job; Jaswinder

today is a newsreader on one of the local cable channels. She says, “I am admired by many people as a successful professional. LABS gave

me the confidence.” 
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Major achievements, 2005-06
60,216 livelihoods till date (March 2006)

More than 86 centres in 10 states (11 from May 2006) 

Operational in Indonesia with Plan International in Surabaya

New academies comprising BPO, retail, micro irrigation and

gem cutting etc.

Eight receiving centres commissioned under Disha, any time

learning for those below the poverty line 

Ventured into agro-based initiatives

Micro entrepreneurship development with Aarogya – safe food,

safe water and sweet corn vending impacted 100 vendors in

2005-06 

First social audit conducted successfully to assess the LABS

impact 

Livelihoods (cumulative figures)
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How LABS connected with opportunity… 

Eldest in her family Qammarunnisa, aged 23 years, had only studied till class 10. The daughter of a fruit vendor, her entire family

comprises her mother, aunt and five siblings. Her father earned a meagre amount, barely enough to make ends meet. Thereafter,

Qammarunnisa joined the Seri Lingampally LABS center, where she received thorough training in communicative English and an in-

depth knowledge of the BPO curriculum. 

Today she leads a team of 25 telecallers in Indiainfoline as an assistant manager, with a salary of Rs. 14,000 per month. She started as a

telecaller in ICICI Prudential Life Insurance in Hyderabad. She proudly states “I am leading a team of 25 members who are all graduates”.

Specific developments in newer geographies, 2005-06

64

Grameen LABS, initiated under the Swarna Jayanthi Gram

Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) of the Ministry of Rural

Development, addresses 35,000 livelihoods across seven

states (Jammu & Kashmir, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Rajasthan,

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Jharkhand). 

In Goa, LABS was implemented in partnership with the

Mineral Foundation of Goa. 

LABS partnered with Plan International and extended to

Indonesia and Sri Lanka. The LABS centre in Kandy (April to

October 2005), trained 222 aspirants across gem cutting and

dress/ garment manufacturing courses. Surabaya LABS is

training 200 aspirants in various courses.

In partnership with ICICI One source, One LABS was

initiated in Bangalore in June 2005.

KUIDFC LABS, in Karnataka, Mysore, Tumkur, Mandya,

Karwar, Mangalore, a total of 1,514 aspirants were trained

and batches completed in October 2005.

AeA LABS commenced operations for tsunami victims from

June 2005 in Cuddalore (Tamil Nadu) and some 265

aspirants were trained.

ILO LABS in partnership with International Labour

Organisation commenced operations in July 2005 in Uttar

Pradesh. Some 754 aspirants were trained in Aligarh,

Moradabad, Kanpur, Firozabad and Allahabad.

Shyama Prasad Mukerjee (SPM) LABS, in partnership with

the Housing, Environment and Urban Development

Department (HE&UDD) of Chattisgarh commenced

operations from April 2005. Centres were operational in

Bilaspur, Durg, Bhilai, Raipur and Rajnandgaon.
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Livelihoods Hub
The Livelihoods Hub serves as a single window that answers all

questions related to livelihood development. This concept is

being piloted and centralised near Hyderabad to ascertain if a

person’s livelihood queries are addressed competently. Various

government and bank schemes are available for the

unemployed, while various advanced skill development

programs and migration support programs are available in

isolation. The Livelihoods Hub converges existing distinct

options for livelihood issues, enabling individuals seeking

livelihood options to identify the best match. 

Micro enterprises
Through our entrepreneurship promotion program, we

endeavour to encourage, nurture and support entrepreneurship

among the youth; we support their quest for the untried

through skill development, business plan development support

as well as necessary bank and market linkages.

Sweet corn vending

‘Cornbytes’ is a micro-entrepreneurial project empowering

partially disabled youth by setting up sweet corn vending

opportunity for them. The stakeholders to be networked

include equipment suppliers, raw material suppliers, logistics

providers, bankers and subsidy providing agencies.

Agro facilitation centre

The objective of this program is to support farmers in

personalised agriculture extension, allied services and forward

linkages. DRF shall set up one such facilitation centre in

Andhra Pradesh supported by multiple partnerships. DRF

shall implement facilitation centres across its 86-centre pan-

India network with need-based interventions.

Outlook

Return on investment in LABS
Number trained 21,690

Trainees placed (80%) 17,352

Average starting salary (Rs.) 2,800

Economy increment in 2005-06 (Rs. million) 580

Amount spent in 2005-06 (Rs. million) 95

Return on investment (total addition/total spent in %) 6.14

Note : As per findings of the Social Audit 2004-05
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Dr. Reddy's partners with Naandi Foundation to support its

initiatives in eradicating poverty through interventions that are

sustainable. Guided by Dr. K Anji Reddy, who serves as Life

Chairman, Naandi creates partnerships with governments,

communities, corporates and civil society to channelise their

collective resources – financial, technical and human – into

innovating new approaches to solve large impact development

issues across the country. 

By bringing these key stakeholders together and using their

energies and skills, Naandi believes it is possible to make more

equitable and efficient, the delivery of critical social sector

services such as education, potable water and sustainable

opportunities to earn a livelihood – issues that plague the

majority of the country’s population.

Naandi brings in best practices from across disciplines that

empower people and facilitate knowledge transfer to

marginalised communities so they are better equipped to lead a

life with dignity and respect-in short, applying sustainability

thinking to better lives.

Naandi

The Power of 10! – Connecting employees of Dr. Reddy's 

Naandi Foundation enables corporates and individuals to participate in the process of

development. We are proud to say that through a program called ‘The Power of 10’, we have

roped in a diverse set of people; bus conductors, IT professionals, housewives, scientists and

CEOs – who are all donating Rs 10 or multiples per month for our development causes. There

are over 4,500 such contributors in Dr. Reddy's who take an active interest in Naandi’s work

for the underserved. And as of today, the Dr. Reddy's team is by far the largest corporate team

in the country that supports Naandi’s education-related programs.
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Naandi’s program for children focuses on government

schools because the majority of the country’s children (155

million) are enrolled in them. And more than half of the

children in these schools come from sub-poverty line families. 

From February 2006, Naandi positioned its development of

children-related programs under the umbrella of ‘child rights’

with the objective to ensure quality elementary education,

freedom from hunger, quality healthcare and provision of

special support to the girl child enrolled in government schools

so that she is not forced to drop out. 

Ensuring children learn – quality education in
Government schools:
Developing innovative and creative curriculum to reinforce

academic concepts to children in identified ‘hard spots’ of

learning, enabling them to understand and practice these

concepts during special classes held everyday before or after

schools, and regularly assessing the learning levels of children

has become a part of Naandi’s program called ‘Ensuring

children learn.’ This program is currently underway in

partnership with various state governments in Andhra Pradesh

(Hyderabad, Mahabubnagar and tribal Paderu), Madhya

Pradesh (Sheopur and Ratlam) and Chhattisgarh, covering

nearly 100,000 children across 706 government schools

(including 100 pre schools).

To increase civil society involvement in the way government

schooling happens, Naandi has created an ‘Adopt a School’

program through which concerned corporates and Naandi

participate in school activities – mentoring children, teaching

and making the schools hubs of activities – helping to put joy

back into learning.

Child rights programs
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Freedom from hunger
We have so far served more than 100 million meals to hungry

children. 

Connected to the Quality Education program is the Midday

Meal scheme. This government initiative stipulated by the

Supreme Court ensures that children in government schools get

one wholesome meal for lunch on school days. On behalf of the

government, Naandi presently runs six automated central

midday meal kitchens in the cities of Hyderabad,

Visakhapatnam, Indore, Jabalpur, Udaipur and Bhilwara,

which prepare and deliver high-nutrition noon meals to almost

380,000 underprivileged children everyday.

The school child healthcare plan
At the cost of just Re. 0.5 per child per day, this program is run by contributions from corporates and civil society especially the Power

of 10. Considering that underprivileged children’s access to quality health is virtually non-existent, Naandi designed a first-of-its-kind

‘School Healthcare program’ in the country for children studying in government schools. The program provides professional medical

attention 24x7 to any child in a government school including quality care at the school and a designated hospital. The school health

program covers 60,000 children in Hyderabad, 40,000 children in Udaipur and plans are underway to upscale this unique service to the

greater Hyderabad and other cities.

How Naandi fostered change – from disability to ability 

Today Amer is back in school, can walk and run and his friends don’t ignore him anymore. But even a year back,

this was a distant reality for this class V student, who was suffering from Congenital Talipes Eqino Varus (CTEV),

also known as ‘club feet’, since birth. Naandi Foundation treated Amer for three months in the Paediatric

Intensive Care Unit of Shalini Hospital, Barkatpura, undergoing orthopaedic treatment as part of its ‘School Child

Healthcare plan’ (aided by the unique ‘Power of 10’ program). The School Child Healthcare program is benefiting

all the students it impacts by increasing their affordability of quality healthcare. There has been a sharp increase

in student enrolment and regularity in attendance to school in all institutes under Naandi’s purview. The power

of this zero-cost healthcare for poor children at school might just become the one cause that will ensure 100%

enrolment in schools in the country.
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Safe drinking water 
The burden of preventable deaths and debilities caused by

drinking pathogen-contaminated water in India is alarming:

almost 80% of the country’s disease prevalence is related to the

consumption of contaminated water. 150 babies die everday.

For Naandi this growing concern translated into a social

opportunity to make a difference, as a partnership emerged with

the Water Health International (WHI) – a US company set up

with the intention of offering scalable, sustainable safe water

solutions in developing countries. Together we have created a

safe drinking water project called Community Safe Water

Systems (CSWS), for marginalised Indian communities. It uses

a patented ‘UV waterworks’ technology from the Lawrence

Berkeley National Laboratory that can be adapted to Indian

conditions in a sustainable project module that enables the

poorest of the poor to afford this very essential requirement.

The project provides pathogen-free drinking water to

communities in a unique pay-and-use model where 15 litres of

potable water can be got for Re. 1. This model is so created to

enable complete ownership of the program by the community. 

CSWSs are set up in villages through an inclusive approach

where the community contributes towards the site of the plant

as well as 20% of the total funds required for it to be set up.

Wherever the community fails to mobilise the 20%, Naandi

Foundation mobilises the shortfall from philanthropists and

global citizens.

The rest of the contribution – the balance 80% – is met in the

form of domestic, commercial loans from financial institutions.

This loan is repaid by the water users over a period of time

through the collection of a cess of Re. 1 for 15 litres.

The achievement of this model lies in the fact that water

purification becomes a decentralised, community-managed

process and thereby more efficient and responsive to the local

needs. And its design includes equity by making the project

completely affordable to all. The success of the pilot projects in

the district of Krishna in Andhra Pradesh has resulted in

Naandi preparing to scale up the project to 100 villages by the

end of 2006. This might perhaps be the solution the nation is

looking for to finally ensure that all its people have access to safe

drinking water.
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Livelihood opportunities for the marginalised

Organic farming for tribals and marginal communities
Naandi has created livelihood opportunities for poor, landless

tribals by using natural resource management techniques to

convert semi-wastelands into organic coffee plantations. Some

2,637 tribal families were federated under coffee farmer clubs

and trained to nurture and maintain coffee plantations spread

across 1,000 acres. These plantations received ‘organic

certification’ from a Dutch organic farming accreditation

society, making the coffee produced in these plantations eligible

for export.

Water for drought-hit farmers
In eight districts in Andhra Pradesh, farmers earn twice as much

as they were able to a few years back. 

Naandi has been ensuring that water for irrigation reaches poor,

marginal farmers through an innovative exercise of reviving

defunct lift irrigation schemes (they lift water from surface

water sources and pump them into fields thereby preventing the

overuse of groundwater) by mobilising the farmer communities

to manage and maintain them. 

Public assets worth crores, lying unused, were revived. By

careful social engineering Naandi’s social workers, engineers

and farmers who were earlier reduced to selling their land for

the lack of water have become agricultural entrepreneurs by

learning to repair and use the machinery that makes water

available to them, planning to use water efficiently and

choosing optimum cropping cycles. Today, the farmers earn

twice as much as they were able to a few years back. The revival

has so far been successful, helping irrigate nearly 24,000 acres

and impacting 30,000 families.
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Milestones, 2005-06
Social Entrepreneurship enters academics

In August 2005, a first-time elective in social entrepreneurship for public policy was introduced by CSIM at ICFAI, a premier educational

institution in India, adding a new dimension to course learning.

Collaborations that allow CSIM’s Social Entrepreneurs access growing knowledge on Social Entrepreneurship 

CSIM was invited to assist in the delivery of the Global Social Venture Competition at the Indian School Business (ISB), a globally 

top-ranked business school in Asia dedicated to providing the best management education. The ISB is the international affiliate for the

Global Social Venture Competition run by the Haas School of Business, the Columbia Business School and the London Business School.

With rapid economic growth and a population of over a

billion people, the nation faces a daunting challenge in bridging

the divide between ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’. Although India has

about two million non-profit organisations, the gap between

the need and supply of social services is still large. Hence, the

time is ripe for Social Entrepreneurs, leaders with initiative and

entrepreneurial skills to set up social service delivery models to

solve real problems and make a sustainable impact. 

CSIM is playing a pioneering role in promoting Social

Entrepreneurship (SE) awareness, education, training and

practice in India. The challenge is to develop social

entrepreneurship as a knowledge-based practice rather than

letting it remain as a random occurrence based on ‘hit or miss’

approaches. CSIM seeks to meet this challenge by designing

and delivering educational courses for socially conscious

individuals belonging to the citizen sector and building

frameworks for an enabling environment for Social

Entrepreneurs. 

CSIM’s approach to manage social divides: trigger individual

initiative and empower such agents of change is a new idea

being incubated by Dr. Reddy's. CSIM’s step towards

sustainability thinking is reflected in its agenda of Social

Entrepreneurship education for professionals. This opportunity

increases CSIM’s role in shaping professionals with cross-sector

understanding and multidisciplinary skills for the social sector.

Knowing that professionals have the right tools to address social

issues, CSIM is gaining entry into academics by developing

knowledge and practice exposure of Social Entrepreneurship for

professionals.

Social Entrepreneurship
initiative
CSIM’s Social Entrepreneurship Outlook Program (SEOP)

draws on the concept of Social Entrepreneurship. It introduces

management skills such as strategic planning, innovation and

effective resource utilisation for achieving social impact. These

skills are highly useful for ‘social ideas people’ grappling with

the ‘hows’ and ‘whys’ of execution. 

Going forward, CSIM intends to engage target groups like

corporate volunteers, student volunteers and program officers of

University National Service Scheme (NSS). The practical SEOP

training (classroom sessions, field visits, a project by each

participant) has empowered diverse groups to start, volunteer,

and play a more informed role for pursuing their social change

agenda.

With the completion of six batches of social entrepreneurship

training, over 100 emerging genres of socially motivated

individuals have been empowered to solve the problems of the

have-nots. In areas such as soil conservation, education of

children of migrant labourers, disability and livelihoods, these

Social Entrepreneurs are applying the spirit of enterprise, process

rigour and sustainability thinking for making a difference.

71

Centre for Social Initiative and
Management (CSIM) 
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Mr. Subramonia Sarma, Director, Wadhwani Centre for

Entrepreneurship, Indian School of Business (ISB), comments:

The ISB responsibility included promoting the competition in

Asian business schools, mentoring the teams and organising the

Asia semifinal round (that included two rounds of judging). The

CSIM network helped make the 2006 event a success through

the following contributions:

Helping promote the competition among students of local

management schools

Assisting in providing mentoring support to the teams that

registered by tying up with Social Entrepreneurs/experts 

Going through the executive summaries and providing teams

with pointers on how to improve their business plans

Helping identify about 20 Social Entrepreneurs/experts to be

a part of the student judging round

Helping put together an exhibition of products

manufactured by NGOs working with highly disadvantaged

groups

CSIM’s partners:
Ashoka Innovators for the Public and Social Impact, the two

SE-related organisations of US origin. CSIM operates the

Hyderabad Chapter of Ashoka and offers training and

professional development assistance to ready-to-scale Social

Entrepreneurs belonging to the programs of Social Impact.

How CSIM assisted ISB conduct the Global Social Venture Competition

Outlook
CSIM will roll out the following new programs:

One year Post Graduate Diploma in Social Initiative and Management for graduates and NGO professionals

Social Entrepreneurship program for officers spearheading the National Service Scheme (NSS) in university affiliated colleges in Andhra

Pradesh

A social accounting program for volunteers to assist in developing accountability in small and medium nonprofit organisations

Friendship Pact to simplify volunteering for corporate and student volunteers

Continuing focus on introducing Social Entrepreneurship in academic programs in autonomous institutions offering professional

education
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Volunteering initiative
CSIM’s volunteering program works with the 4T model, setting

platforms and processes that enable large cohorts of volunteers

share Time, Talent, Treasure and Touch. The volunteering

program draws students and young children into becoming

aware of social issues in their neighbourhood and country. By

engaging students in projects with non-profits and children

with thought-provoking games with socially relevant themes,

CSIM has reached out to over 500 young volunteers.

Participants of the Social Volunteer Consultant Program

(SVCP) and Student-NPO Exchange Program (PLANET)

completed various projects for NGOs in the city and also

assisted CSIM’s prospective social entrepreneurs in their

projects. Students provided crucial support in assessing

accessibility in public places for the disabled, assessing

kerosene hotspots to ascertain carbon dioxide emissions,

capacity building projects in food safety and studies in

organic farming, among other projects. 

Working towards triggering social consciousness, CSIM

initiated Kids Initiative on Social Concerns, a program aimed

at sensitising and educating children about social issues.

Children (age-group 6-12) learn about social issues such as

food insecurity, population explosion, indigenous people,

child rights, cultural diversity through fun activities and

games. Delivered in partnership with schools, KIOSK

program has enrolled many supporters in the form of

teachers, school principals and parents.

CSIM mediated a management skill workshop that ISB

organised for NGOs in CSIM’s network. Volunteers of the

Net Impact Club at ISB designed and delivered this

workshop, thereby ensuring maximum return on time and

talent invested. With this program, CSIM tapped into the

existing management talent pool for small and medium non-

profits and has institutionalised it as a stable volunteering

program.

SMILE project of the Samyuktha Foundation

Rakesh Singh and K.Sailaja, SEOP, sixth batch, narrate their

experience:

We were introduced to CSIM when we enrolled for its four-

month SEOP program in August 2005. We learnt the

importance of running a non-profit organisation like any other

profit making organisation. CSIM also enabled us to crystallise

our idea, put the organisation together and get started. 

It was here that the idea of providing functional literacy,

learning and life skills to the children of construction labourers

and other migrant workers in the twin cities through makeshift

schools constructed at their places of stay, came to us sometime

in late November 2005. All the members of Samyuktha

Foundation found themselves deeply interested and the Mobile

School project took off soon with the existing funds of

Samyuktha Foundation.

Samyuktha Foundation is a non-profit organisation registered in

2004 (members had been working together since 2002),

committed to basic education and basic health for the

underprivileged. The founder members are full-time

professionals, mostly in the field of IT.

Under the SMILE (Samyuktha Mobile Interactive Learning and

Education) project, the first school was started in mid December

2005. We are glad that support was forthcoming; individuals

and organisations like Aegis India, Bharat Uday and We Care

came forward; today we are running 11 schools. 

Our aim is to start 25 such schools by the end of 2006, reaching

more than 800 children who otherwise would have no access to

education. The schools also motivate children to join

mainstream educational institutions. 
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How DRFHE pioneered patient education in India
V. Laxman Kumar
B.Sc (Microbiology), Post Graduate Diploma in Healthcare Management

DRFHE may be said to be creating niches in the healthcare space that never existed before, pioneering the concept of patient education

in the country. 

A student of the 2005-06 batch of the DRFHE, V.Laxman is currently placed at the Nizam Institute of Medical Sciences (NIMS) as a

physician’s associate. Patient education was never a part of NIMS and he is the first candidate to be recruited as a counsellor. V. Laxman

is involved in studying the history of patients along with counselling on aspects related to exercise and medication. Apart from this, he

is actively involved in helping doctors document patient responses and medical data for Continuing Medical Education conferences.

Growing public health concerns, coupled with increasing

incidence of diseases such as cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular

related ailments etc., qualified health educators provide

sustainable solutions for prevention, management and patient

compliance. 

Annually, 3.2 million worldwide deaths are attributable to

diabetes. As per a World Health Organisation report, India

suffers from the highest prevalence of diabetes; it is projected

that by 2030, 79.4 million people will be diabetic. An estimated

16.7 million global deaths result from various forms of

cardiovascular disease (CVD), many of which are preventable.

WHO has also confirmed, that these diseases can be countered

through awareness and patient education. 

Dr. Reddy's Foundation for Health Education (DRFHE) is

leveraging this space – an overt demonstration of applying

sustainability thinking. DRFHE, begun in 2003, was instituted

to create qualified healthcare professionals who would

complement and collaborate with the medical fraternity.

DRFHE seeks to develop specialised patient educators to assist

the medical fraternity within the scope of clinical practice. 

Today, DRFHE’s 156 patient educators enable medical

practitioners to devote quality time to diagnosis and treatment;

it has also provided employment to those willing to serve the

society.

Programs and targets 
Post Graduate Diploma in Healthcare Management

(PGDHM) dedicated to create professionally trained health

educators. 

Sarathi: A program to sharpen the skill sets of the doctor’s

assistant. The program intends to create 1,000 trained

assistants by 2007.

Abhilasa: A program to enhance the skills required in

effective patient management was effectively launched for

nurses in the CARE Hospital in Hyderabad and is now being

rolled out nationally. The program aims to train 1,000 nurses

by 2008.

Dr. Reddy's Foundation for Health 
Education (DRFHE)
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How DRFHE pre-empted family counselling
Birjis Fatima
B.Pharmacy, Post Graduate Diploma in Healthcare Management

Fatima, a student of the 2005-06 batch of DRFHE with a Pharmacy background, always wanted to be a part of the healthcare system

and hence joined DRFHE. After her post graduation, she was selected by the management of a renowned city-based hospital to join as a

Patient Educator. With a background of PGDHM from DRFHE, the management of the hospital has officially placed her in charge of

pre and post-operative counselling. Earlier, family counselling had never been attempted in the hospital and was entirely Fatima’s

initiative. She is currently working in the department of disease management for the Cardiology division.

DRFHE also participates actively in various health camps and

patient education programs. 

Disciplines taught at DRFHE 

Diabetology and Cardiology: Medical rationale, disease

prognosis, diagnostic techniques, lifestyle modification, and

alternative healthcare options through natural therapies

Clinical Psychology, modules on nutrition, exercise and

lifestyle management seamlessly integrated with medical

components to enable better disease management

Courses encompassing, asthma, gastro-intestinal disorders,

addiction, child care, emergency medicine, first aid, clinical

psychology, mental health, depression, psychiatric anxiety

and phobias

Emerging medical concerns: Emerging medical concerns,

pharmaceutical industry development, medical insurance,

medical ethics and medical jurisprudence

Soft skill enhancement: Soft skills including courses in

behavioural management, consumer behaviour, customer

relationship management, project management,

communications, hospital management and patient

psychology

DRFHE’s target audience 

Nurses Dieticians Nutritionists Physiotherapists 

Pharmacy graduates Bioscience graduates

Collaborating organisations, 2005-06 

Krishna Institute of Medical Sciences (KIMS )

Surakshaka Hospitals

Hyderabad Diabetic Speciality Foot Clinic

Nizam Institute of Medical Sciences (NIMS)

Endorsements 

“Patient education is critical in the management of chronic and

lifestyle disorders. A sincere patient educator will enjoy steady

career growth and I would be interested in employing a few in

my set up.”

– Dr. K. Hari Prasad, CEO, Apollo Hospitals, Jubilee Hills

“The gap in communication between a doctor and a patient is

growing as a result of the introduction of sophisticated

interventions and increasing patient load. It is appropriate that

the gap be filled by qualified and trained patient educators. In

this connection, I am delighted that Dr.Reddy's Foundation for

Health Education has started a one-year Post Graduate

Diploma in Health Care Management (PGDHM). Its

contribution will be appreciated in all corporate hospitals and in

consultation chambers of leading specialties.”

– Dr. R. Vijai Kumar, CEO, Yashoda Hospitals
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With a view towards creating community partnerships, the

employees at the various facilities and offices of Dr. Reddy's

were also engaged in micro-level community outreach

initiatives. Voluntary actions by employees and their families

were encouraged, as it enabled them to experience their

potential and connect with a larger world. Living the values of

harmony and social responsibility, our people connected with

communities in which we live and work. 

The outreach programs addressed neighbourhood community

needs and humanitarian projects. Ranging from voluntary

service to cash contribution, our people engaged meaningfully

with communities. Broadly, education, health, environment

and food needs of communities were met through several

employee-led social initiatives. We realised that in the process

of serving the communities, our employees sharpened their

understanding of community needs, becoming increasingly

socially-conscious. 

Community outreach
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Supporting good health 
The employees of Dr. Reddy's conducted blood donation camps

under the aegis of the Lions Club in Hyderabad during the year,

collecting a fair supply of blood units from among the

company’s employees, contract workers, suppliers and security

guards. All donors were given official cards of the Lions Club

bearing donor credentials and the amount of blood donated by

the individual, which can be redeemed during an emergency by

the individual on producing the card, thus ensuring a consistent

blood supply during critical conditions. Further more, medical

check-up camps for contract workers and their families were

conducted where medicines were supplied free of cost. 

In keeping with road fatalities, a road safety program was

conducted for employees in view of the increase in the incidence

of road accidents due to a lack of discipline in following traffic

rules. This program was replicated for children in the

neighbouring regions in schools located near the National

Highway. Employees, supported by the district authorities also

participated in an AIDS-Walk for Life campaign organised by

The Project Concern International (India), on World AIDS Day.

Facilitating education 
The company’s employees adopted a primary school that lacked

adequate infrastructure such as proper shelter, clothes, books

and stationery for the children. With support of local

authorities and the government of Andhra Pradesh, a plot of

land was allotted and sanctioned and funds arranged for

upgrading the school facilities. This effort helped the school get

necessary site sanction and funds for constructing a small

building for the school. The requirements of academic

textbooks, uniforms and stationery were also satisfactorily met.

A similar activity was replicated to help the deprived children at

a primary school, where stationery items like school note books

and pencils were donated. To provide motivation and the

much-needed impetus, teachers were also rewarded for their

sincere effort in children’s education. 

To provide suitable infrastructure, electricity was provided to a

school in the neighbouring region, which received power supply

after 40 years of existence. The initiative was the result of

employee contributions as well as the company’s own.

Recognising meritocracy is the biggest motivator for students,

especially those who come from the weaker sections of society,

Dr. Reddy's initiated a scholarship program for the meritorious

students and awarded them with scholarships and merit

certificates for their outstanding performance in board

examinations, thereby encouraging competitiveness among the

students. This ongoing initiative is aimed at encouraging merit

and ensuring a high attendance levels in schools.
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The company extended its food program in the form of

distribution of Dal-Oil-Sugar (DOS) Scheme to provide active

support to the neighbourhood NGOs. Under this scheme, the

monthly requirement of DOS was provided to underprivileged

children, women, old and orphans. The company also ensured

an adequate supply of water in neighbouring villages by

donating funds to dig bore wells to facilitate the state

government’s proposed rural drinking water supply scheme. 

On the environmental front, the employees of the company

donated dustbins in adjoining villages and promoted the

practice of segregation of biodegradable and non-biodegradable

wastes at source. The employees, along with staff and students

of an adjoining high school, planted saplings of differing

varieties at the school premises, to protect the environment. 

At Dr. Reddy's, our initiatives in the area of sustainable

development attracted societal attention and appreciation. We

were awarded the ‘Indian Corporate Citizen of the Year - 2005’,

details of which are given in the ‘Awards and accolades’ section,

highlighting our sincere efforts to internalise sustainability.

Other social initiatives
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“In the arena of human life the honors and rewards fall to
those who show their good qualities in action.”

– Aristotle
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Indian Corporate Citizen
of the Year - 2005

The Corporate Citizen of the Year Award, in

particular, acknowledges outstanding contribution to

arts, education, environment and community

development. The winner of this award was judged

on the ability to translate a company’s success into

benefits for the community.

Satish Reddy, MD and COO, on behalf of 

Dr. Reddy's, won the Indian Corporate Citizen of 

the Year Award category of the India Business

Leader Awards (IBLA) 2005. The entire evaluation

process for IBLA consisted of three phases and

comprised short-listing from a list of top 50 Indian

companies. The University of Chicago, Graduate

School of Business (GSB), the knowledge partners 

for the initiative, and Development Dimensions

International (DDI), who were the research partners,

coordinated the evaluation.

IBLA is initiated by CNBC TV18, a premier business

television channel, to recognise those leaders who

have effectively energised their companies to seize

opportunities, laid foundations for strong corporate

governance and developed a healthy corporate

culture and community. This is seen as arguably ‘the

most definitive business leadership awards in India’

and recognises the ‘chief executive who is able to

retain loyal customers, inspire and motivate staff,

grow profitability and turn corporate visions into

reality’.

The Hon’ble Finance Minister of India, Mr P

Chidambaram, presented the award on October 1,

2005 in New Delhi.
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Ameristar award

Dr. Reddy's has won the ‘AMERISTAR -2005’ award

for Mitotax injection’s tamper evident and Cytosafety

pack. Our inhouse packaging development team

developed this pack. 

‘Ameristar’ is an American National award given as a

recognition for packaging excellence. As per the

information received from Indian Institute of

Packaging, this is the first time this award has been

conferred on an Indian company from USA.

The criteria for selection are very stringent and the

entries were judged on the basis of innovation,

protection, economics, performance, marketing and

environment effect. An 18-member expert

committee judged more than 100 entries in over 14

categories.
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Dr. Reddy's awarded ICAI Golden
Shield for Excellence in Financial
Reporting

Dr. Reddy's was awarded the Golden Shield of the

‘ICAI Awards for Excellence in Financial Reporting’

at a function organised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants of India (ICAI) on February 2, 2006 in

Delhi. The Annual Report of Dr. Reddy's for the year

2004-05 was adjudged ‘the best’ by the ICAI.

The Union Cabinet Minister, Mr. Prem Chand

Gupta, presented the award. Mr. V Viswanath,

Company Secretary and Mr. Girish Tekchandani,

Assistant Company Secretary, received the award on

behalf of the company.

With a view to promote better standards in the

presentation of information in the financial reports,

the ICAI has been holding an annual competition for

the ‘ICAI Awards for Excellence in Financial

Reporting’ in Annual Reports. This prestigious award

propagates that financial reporting should be

committed to the canons of accountability,

transparency, integrity, reliability, timelines and

social responsibility.

This award signifies excellence in the accounting and

disclosure practices followed by Dr. Reddy's and its

representation in the Annual Report.
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Dr. Reddy's Global HR Chief
selected as one of Asia’s HR
superstars

Saumen Chakraborty, Executive Vice President and

Global HR Chief was selected as the ‘Hot 40 Asia’s

HR superstars’ by Human Capital Asia (HCA), a

prestigious HR publication in the Asian countries.

Saumen was invited to chair a session at the HCA

Congress 2005 held at Singapore on the November

14 and 15, 2005. The aim of the HCA Congress

2005 was to invite leading industry experts to come

together to analyze and discuss critical issues facing

them including succession planning, talent retention,

outsourcing and the management of a growing

regional workforce.

Saumen spoke on the ‘Integrating balance scorecard

with business process excellence – Dr. Reddy's case

study’. He also described, in this context, the process

management at Dr. Reddy's while also speaking

about the fundamental concept of excellence.

Saumen described the Dr. Reddy's Execution

Excellence Model, Balance Scorecard approach,

Performance Management and the Variable Pay

Plan. The session was very well received at the

conference.

R. N. Chopra Award for 
Dr. R. Rajagopalan

Dr.Rajagopalan, President, Discovery Research was

recently awarded the prestigious 2005 R. N. Chopra

Award. 

The Indian Pharmacological Society (IPS) instituted

an Oration in the name of Col. R. N. Chopra to

honour individual scientists who have contributed in

the field of Pharmacology in general and indigenous

drugs in particular. 

IPS invites nominations every year for this prestigious

Oration and selects the speaker after a rigorous

review process.

Dr. R. Rajagopalan was honored for his contribution

over the last three decades as a ‘Discovery research

pharmacologist’ and delivered the R. N. Chopra

Oration at the 38th Annual Conference of the IPS.

The title of his award lecture was ‘Emerging

treatments for the management of Insulin-resistance

associated disorders’.
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Dr. Reddy's receives the CII
(southern region) Leadership and
Excellence award for 2005-06

The CII (Southern Region) Leadership and Excellence

Award for Safety, Health and Environment is an

annual award instituted by CII (Southern Region).

For the year 2005-06, based on the initial scrutiny of

entries received for the award, 23 organisations from

different sectors (chemicals, pharmaceutical,

engineering, cement, fertilizer and IT) were short-

listed and called for personal presentations at

Chennai on February 16 and 17, 2006. 

Awards were given for positions 1 to 5 and 

Dr. Reddy's received the first position.

Dr. Reddy's API Global Business
Unit wins the Greentech award

Dr. Reddy's API-Global Business unit has won the

‘Greentech Environmental Excellence Silver Award in

the pharmaceutical sector for the year 2004-05’.

This award was given based on the data collated from

six manufacturing units of API covering various

initiatives that have been undertaken in the area of

environmental protection and corporate SHE

management, including Dr. Reddy's efforts in

establishing the stakeholders’ dialogue through the

publication of the company’s Corporate Sustainability

Report. 

The award presentation program was held on

October 22, 2005 at Goa. Mr. Shrikant Kale, Senior

Director, Corporate-SHE accepted the award on

behalf of Dr. Reddy's.
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HR RASBIC Award

Award for ‘Recruitment and Staffing Best in Class’

(RASBIC), received for the best use of technology for

recruiting by the HR team at Dr. Reddy's.

This is for the first time that the internationally

reputed RASBIC awards were presented in India. The

RASBIC Awards were first incorporated in the

United Kingdom in 1995. These awards recognize

companies with Best Recruitment Practices as against

the generic practice of judging HR systems as a

whole. Through the years, RASBIC has transformed

into a much-coveted recognition and has extended its

reach to other countries. The Asian arm of RASBIC is

headquartered in Singapore. The entries for the

RASBIC India Awards, 2005, were judged by an

independent jury based in Singapore.

National award for excellence in
Water Management award API-II

National award for excellence in
Water Management API-VI

National award for excellence in
Water Management 2005
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A PRODUCT

info@trisyscom.com
print@pragati.com

This represents the broad treatment of the report for the
financial year ended March 31, 2006: 

Under economic performance, the report has appraised the
financial impact of the organisation on its customers, suppliers,
employees, capital providers and the public sector. 

Under the environment section, the report has considered
water use, energy consumption, hazardous material
management, effluent discharge, water and air pollution load as
well as solid waste management. The section has also outlined
statutory compliance requirements along with corresponding
penalties in the event of infringement. Its scope covers the six
units of API, four manufacturing units of Finished Dosage, two
units of Developing Business and one covering Discovery
Research and Custom Pharmaceutical Services.

Under the social section, the report deals with employment,
talent management, employee growth, training and skill
development and the development and promotion of initiatives
at the individual / group / organisation level to address key social
issues.

Scope of the report  

This is our third report on sustainability, prepared in line with
the reporting guidelines recommended by Global Reporting
Initiative. In presenting our sustainability focus and our
commitment to sustainable development, the report not only
discusses safety, health and environment issues, but also social,
ethical and economic topics of importance across the financial
year 2005-06. 

This is an voluntary information-sharing exercise; it extends
well beyond the standard statutory requirements specified by
listing or even government bodies in India. It is directed
towards an internal and external audience: to generate greater
employee awareness on the one hand and catalyse a broader
industry responsibility on the other. 

To enable subject comprehension and to present the content
concisely, the report has been segregated into three sections -
economic performance, environmental commitment and social
responsibility - and presented with a view to assess its impact with
the discipline of an ongoing review and year-on-year comparison. 
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Sustainability Report 2006

Applying Sustainability Thinking 

Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Limited

Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainability / Corporate Safety Health & Environment

7-1-27, Ameerpet, Hyderabad-500016. Tel: 91-40-23731946, Fax: 91-40-23731955

email: sustainability@drreddys.com

www.drreddys.com
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